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No Paper Next Week 
Our readers are reminded that 

there will be no Issue of The Glen- 
garry News next week as this of- 
fice closes for the annual one-week 
holiday. We will resume publica- 
tion the week of August 18th. 

Pine Grove Bests Greenfield, 3-2 

In Opening Game Of Finals 

Emerged Victors, Wednesday Night, After 
Thrilling, Hard-Fough t Game—Favored 
To Take Championship In Final, Saturday 

The perennial- champions of the 
Glengarry Football League , Fine] 
Grove, go Into the championship final 
at Laggan, Saturday night, with a 
1-point margin over the hard-fight- 
ing Greenfield footballers as a re- 
sult of Wednesday night’s opener, at 
Greenfield, when Pine Grove emerged 
victors by a 3-2 score. The boys from' 
Laggan are favored to win but Green- 
Held has shown ample scoring punch 
to make victory a distinct possibility. 

There was a record crowd at Wed- 
nesday’s opener and they witnessed 
last and furious, clean and well-play- 
ed- football on one of the warmest 
nights yet encountered. Pine Grove 
drew first blood with Donald Mac- 
Master booting a long one which slip 
ped through McDonald’s hands into co., to Toronto, where he will take 
the goal. Greenfield evened It upj over the post of Assistant Manager 
within minutes when D. R. O’Brien1 of the Ontario Office. For the past 
rifled a bullet shot past Archie Mac-J 12 years, Mr. Cuthbert has been sales- 
GilUvray on an awarded penalty for.] man In Quebec and the Maritimes, 
hands. 

Dougald MiacGillivray gave his team1 

the lead again on the wind-up of a 
nice passing play and again the home 
team got the eveher when Rene La- 
vigueur’s shot caught the comer of 
the upright and bounded in . 

The score remained tied for some- 
time, but both sides made dangerous 

Named Assistant 
Manager Of Ont. Office 

Mr. Arnold Cuthbert of Montreal, 
elder son of Mr. Dan J. Cuthbert, 
Alexandria was this week transferred 

j by his firm. The Dominion Linoleum 

Greenfield Given 

Nod For Finals 
Greenfield’s football- team got the 

green light to enter the finals, when, 
at a special meeting of the league 

tries. Greenfield were in once for what officials and team reepresentatives, 
looked like a sure one. Both sides. Friday night at the Hub. the decision 
were tiring, but Pine Grove kept the of the previous meeting; was rescinded 
pressure up and after a fine passing 
play by Donald MacSweyn and Dou- 
gald MacGlllivray, Dougald snapped 
In a goal, making It 3-2 which score 
remained unchanged to the end. 

Had Enjoyable Visit 
In Seattle 

m forwarding her subscription re- 
newal, Mrs M. D. Chisholm of Math- 
eson, Ont, passes on the following 
personal note: 

“Mrs Alex R. Macdonell writes us 
standing, while Dougald MacGilUvray.1 pieted aiter he had blown his whistle! of a happy week end enjoyed at her 

For Greenfield,- 
Alden MjacMillan, 
and Winston MacXnnes, 

and Greenfield was declared winners 
of the semi-final score over Lochlel by 
2-1 count. 

The referee, Alex. Sutherland of 
Ottawa was in attendance to explain 

D. R. O’Brien, jjjS ruling on the final-minutes’ play 
Rene Lavigueur j which saw Lochlel tie-up the series 

on a play which he declared was com- 

Martinto wn Couple 

Bade Farewell 

Crop Improvement Men 
And! Neighbors Honor 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. 'Scott 

Friends from every section of Glen- 
garry to the number of two hundred, 
gathered, Monday of last week, at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Scott, King’s Road, Martintown, to 
bid them fareweX prior to their de- 
parture to take up residence near 
Kingston. 

With L. B. Murray as chairman, a 
program was presented consisting of 
vocal solos by Mrs. R. G. Bennett, vio- 
lin solos by Mr. Chisholm and short 
addresses by John McLennan, R. G.l 
Bennett, agricultural representative, 
Rev Robertson Millar and J. W. Mae- 
Rae. 

As a tangible token of the esteem In 
which the Scott family is held, resi- 
dents of the community presented 
them with a 96-piece dinner set and 
a purse, the presentation address be- 
ing delivered by Robert MbLaughlin 
the presentation by Robert MbKillop. 

The Crop Improvement Association 
of which Mr. Scott was president, also 
presented a case of flat silverware. 
J. M. Arkinstall, of St Elmo reading 
the address and Stanley Wightman, of 
Lancaster, made the presentation. 

Refreshments were served and a so- 
cial time followed. 

Many expressions of regret at the 
losing of this family from our midst 
were heard, and best wishes expressed 
for success in their new home to which 
they are going. 

BOULAY—MAJOR 
A wedding of much interest was 

solemnized on Saturday August 2nd, 
at 9.30 arn. in the Church of St. Mar- 
garet of Scotland, Glen Nevis, Ont, 
when Miss Lauretta B. Major, young- 
est daughter of Mr and Mrs Henry 
Major, North Lancaster, became the 
bride of Mr Leo Paul Boulay of Mont 
real, son of Mr and Mrs P. Boulay of 
Montmagany, Que. Rev. James A. 
Wylie P.P. officiated. 

The bride was attended ,by MSss 
Carmen Prieur of Cornwall, Ont, as 

of the groom, with Miss Joanne Mc- 
Donald sang beautiful hymns. 

A reception followed at the home of 
the bride’s parents, where à three- 
tiered wedding cake centered the table 

Later Mr and Mrs Leroux left by 
motor for the Laurentians. For travel 
ling the bride chose a dusty pink jer- 
sey. dress with brown accessories. 

Upon their return they will take up 
residence in Alexandria. 

Clan MacLeod Has 

Day At The Mod 

Greetings To Chief i , 
From Glengarry Extended 
By Pres, Ian MacLeod, 

ST. ANN’S, N.S. Aug 1—It was Clan 
MacLeod Day. in the Cape Breton 
Highlanjls Friday, as Scots from 
Ontario joined those of Nova Scotia at 
the ninth annual Gaelic Mon—a festi- 
val ■ of Celtic folklore and culture. 

It was particularly auspicious for the 
wearers of the predominantly yellow 
tartan and the red wortleberry badge, 

LABELIÆJ—MacDONALD 
An interesting wedding took place 

bridesmaid^ and Uttl7 MisT“ja^ueli^] ^ ,St\ Cat^!ri.ne’S T
0^Ur

9
C?! Gr®enfif1<i’| for t**y had their own chieftain Flora 

Major of Montreal, Que .niece of WfstjlS Rev the MacLeod of MacLeod and 28th 
bride, as flower girt. Mr Wilfrid MajorjNeil M^Jrmick solenmized the mar- chieftan of all her cian, to greet them, 
brother of the bride, acted as bestman came from Dunvegan Castle in the 
Mr Romeo Martin of Montreal was! “d Ilf É R' MacDonald< and Misty Isle of Skye, especially for the . I A. Labeile son of Mr and Mrs E. S.’vnri 
an usher. L „ „ iiviou. 

_. . ,. , , . I Labeile of Cornwall Mrs MacLeod, who officially opened 
The bride, 8ive“ ^ h<*| Given in marriage by her father, the Ug three day gathering and remained 

m g J11 0 1 bride chose a floor length dress of|OT1 the platform in the sweltering heat white brocaded satin made on princess ^ OTer ^ Her finger tlp veil f()l four
P ^ to 

lines with a short train. Her floor, 
singers, 

length veil was held in place by a 
coronet of seed pearls. She carried an 
arm bouquet of white gladioli. , 

was held in place by a halo of lilies- dancers and' pipers, was introduced by 
ol-the-valley. She carried an arm bou-Rev. Norman A. MacLeod of Brock-1 Kinnon and his wife, Elizabeth 

Peter McKinnon 

Died At Rouyn 
  srajf 

Funeral Of Veteran ^ 
Mining Man Held . J? 
Here* Monday. — 

One of the first mining men to go 
into the Northen Ontario and Que- 
bec areas which since have developed 
into Canada’s heaviest producers, Mr 
Peter McKinnon ,a native of the Alex 
andria area, died in Youville Hospital, 
Rouyn, Que., Friday August 1st. His 
death ended a colorful career in 
mining which started in his teens and 
took him to such widely scattered 
areas as Mexico, Arizona, British 
Columbia and the comparatively new 
fields of Northern Ontario and' Quebec 

His death, at the age of 66, follow- 
ed a final Illness of four months’ dur- 
ation . He died fortified by the rites of 
Holy Mother Church. 

Mr. McKinnon was bom at lot 29- 
9th Lancaster, a son of Angus R. Mo- 

que t of sweetheart roses. vine, Ont.Greetings were extended her Donald of Bridge End. Nearly 
Mc- 
fifty 

Following the wedding a dinner was by Ian M. MacLeod, president of the 
The bridesmaid Chose a floor length'serve(j ^ over a hundred guests at the Clan MacLeod Association of Glen- 

gown of blue taffeta, with matching | Royal Hotel Cornwall, the couple leav- gjirry, ont., and other MacLeod rep- 
t at feta hat and white mittens. Her.j^ for a trip to Niagara Fails jiesentatives. 
bouquet was of red roses. land western points. j To top it off, Mrs MacLeod will re- 

The flower girl wore long pink tulle For travelling the bride wore a pale ceive her clansmen—the reception may 
ever pink taffeta with matching head- blue silk jersey dress with white ac- ] take hours for MacLeods fill the Glens 

were out- 

Gcant MacMaster, Eric Reasbeck, f^^n1 infract^, 

A protest of the 'decision by Loch- 
iel was voted down 8-5 and the Loch- 
iel boys accepted the verdict in true 
sporting style, wishing Greenfield 
success in the finals. 

Were On Pilgrimage 

Wally MacLeod and Donald Mac- 
Sweyn played great games for the 
winners. 

The line-ups— 
Greenfield—A,. MacDonald, goal; 

Albert Clavette, Keith MacDonald, 
fullbacks; Alden MacMillan, Harold 
Maclnnes, Buddy MacDonald, half. 
backs; Winston Maclnnes, B. O'Brien,gfg ADDC de BeaUDre 
D.R. O’Brien , A MacCormick and! r 
Rece Lavigueur, forwards.. Alexandrians who joined in the ex- 

Spares—J Lacombe, X. Campbell, ! Cursion to Ste. Anne de Beaupre from 
Arnold MacDonald. | Ottawa last week end included: Pat 

Fine Grove—A. MacGilUvray, goal; R. McDonald, Mrs Edmond Richer, 
Albert LaSaUe, WiUie MacGilUvray,! the Misses Georgina and Angeline Sa- 
fullbacks; Grant MacMaster, Keithl bourin. Mrs Thomas Coyle, Mrs An- 
MacMaster, Donald MacMaster, half-! McLean, 6th Kenyon, and Mrs. 

home recently, at 6109 Maynard Ave. 
Seattle, Wash, when She and her fam- 
ily entertained her brother, Alex D. 
McDonald of Vancouver; Mrs George 
E. McDonald, her sister-in-law, fromj 
Edmonton, and her nephew, Jack Mao 
Kinnon of Glen Norman, now station 
ed at Port Radium, N.W.T. MrsMac, 
donell, having spent three months in 
Glengarry last year, made the visit 
more interesting, in discussing recent 
happenings back home.” 

dress and mittens. Her colonial bou-jeessories. Her corsage was of Red 
quet was of sweetheart roses and Roses. Mr and Mrs Labeile wiU reside 
sweetpeas . |in BrockviUe. 

Mrs Major, the bride’s mother, wore 
a wine velvet dress with black acces- 
sories and silver fox furs 
was of red roses. 

Mrs Boulay, mother of the groom, 
chose a black lace dress and black ao 
cessorles. Her corsage was of pink ros- 

Her corsage'Ottawa Ex. Being 

Held Aug. 18-23 
Special reduced rail fares for per- 

After the ceremony dinner was ser- 

of Cape Breton Uke evergreens—and 
the' Cape Breton Highlanders’ Pipe 
Band wUl play the MacLeod march. 

Site of the Mod is a high bluff over 
looking St. Ann’s Harbor and South 
Haven—originaUy South Gut but re 

years ago he left Glengarry to foUow 
a prospecting traU which toed: him 
from Mexico to Canada’s northwest. 
Prospecting in those early days had 
not the many advantages which the 
air-age has brought and the men who 
went prospecting were a hardy adven- 
turous lot During his career Mr. Mc- 
Kinnon staked several claims which 
were later developed into big producers 
and he was one of the earUest prospec 
tors to go into the Rouyn area. His 

named because American tourists! cabln there was a home to many of 
found the old title too harsh-toto the men who later went north 
which Rev Norman MacLeod and his. from Glengarry, and his ready asste- 

sons wishing to attend the Ottawa]band of pioneers sailed in 1820 to! tance was a by-word among mining 
Exhibition, are to be provided by Can-, found New Scotland in the New World, men, not alone those from his native 
adian railways. After a lapse during] Mrs MacLeod was introduced y ester county. 

ved to some 150 guests at the Hoyal! the war years, the Central Canada Ex- day by kilted Premier Angus L. Mac- MJ-. McKinnon made periodic visits 
Hotel, Cornwall.. The couple later( hlbittan is coming back bigger and donald of Nova Sootia who referred to jjome and a wide circle of relatives 

and friends in Glengarry mourn his 
passing. 

On July 2nd, 1928, he married tho 
former Agnes Chesley—Harrison, in 
St. Patrick’s Church, Montreal. She 
survives, together with one adopted 

motored to Montreal where they board better—the dates August 18 to 23rd 
ed the train for Detroit, Mich., I  0 -   

The bride wore for travelling a blue 
gabardine suit with grey shortie coat 
trimmed with stiver fox and black ac- 
cessories. ,-v 

On their return a reception will be 
tendered them at the 

OBITUARY 
j 

pavilion on August 12th. 
They will reside in Montreal. 
Mr and Mrs Boulay were the re- 

cipients of many beautiful gifts in- 
cluding several cheques. 

MR. LEWIS DASHNEY 
j A highly respected resident of this 

Green Valley. Cj£trict in the person of Lewis Dash- 

McPHEE—MCMILLAN 

backs; Donad MacSweyn, R. Mac- 
Lennan, Donald MacGilUvray, Wally] 
MacLeod and Eric Reasbeck. 

Spares D. R. MacLeod, MorUn 
Campbell, Murray MacMaster. 

Referee—Alex Sutherland, Ottawa. 

L. Roberts of Montreal. 

OBITUARY 

MR JOSEPH MAJOR 
Many friends from aU sections of the 

WilUamstown community and beyond 

Increased Prize 

Money At Maxville 

ney passed away at his home In the 
8tb concession of East Hawkesburÿ on 
Thursday, July 24th. 

Born on the old homestead 86 years 
ago, a son of the late Duncan Dash- 
ney and his wife Harriet Ferguson he 
was one of the district’s oldest resid- 

ber as "this distinguished and charm- 
ing lady.’- 

A spry 69, she took intense interest 
in the sword dancing, highland flings 
and piping and often rose from her 
seat for a better view. 

Scattered in a semi-circle about the 
stand were 3,00 OScote who stamped] daughter, Mary Lila McKinnon, and 
time to the bagpipes—an accomplish-! tour brothers: Alexander and John H. 
ment most Canadians find impossible | McKinnon, 9th Lancaster; Dan Mo- 

Many of the speeches were in GaeUC| Kinnon of Grand Forks, B. C.; and 
for half of Cape Breton’s 70,000 Scots Ranald McKinnon of Montreal, 
speak the tongue, but both Premier The remains arrived at Alexandria 
Macdonald and the Chieftan spoke in^ Sunday morning and were conveyed 
English Mrs. Macdonald wore a skirt j the Marcoux and Morris Funeral 

OBITUARY 
MR GEORGE D. KENNEDY 

A widely known resident of McCrlm 
mon throughout his Ufetime and a 
veteran of World War 1, in which hej 
served four years’ overseas and was 
wounded, Mr. George D. Kennedy died 
suddenly following a heart attack, Moa 
day, July 21st, at the home of his sis- 
ter, Mrs. John D. MacDonald, 31-8th 
Lochlel, with whom he resided. MrJ 
Kennedy is reported to have been re-' 
turning from the barn after doing 
chores when his death occurred., He 

Delphinium, snapdragon and bridal ents His wife the ^ Sarah MacKcn!°f juntos tartan of her clan and, Home from whence the funeral was 
roses adorned the home of Mr and Mrs zje predeceased him in Dec. 1943. 
Fred McMillan, MaxviUe, for the mar ^ member of the Session of East 
riage Monday afternoon, August 4th Hawkesbury Church, he took a keen 
of their daughter, Lois Aileen, to Mr jjjtejggt jn t^g welfare of his church 
William Reginald McPhee, son of Mrs 8n(j Comniunity 
McPhee and the late Mr Hugh Me- The fUn?ral which was held at East 
Phee-. Rev R. W. ÉUis performed the Hawkgsbury United Church on Sat- 
ceremony. urday, July 26th, was conducted by 

The bride was attended by Miss Rey w D Rejd 

Sadie McMillan, and the best man was Re jg^-gg to mourn his loss, James 
Mr Garnet Markell Scott, who has resided with the late 

Under the able management of Pre- 
sident Osie F. Villeneuve, along with 
the support of a live board of officers 
and dire'etprs, the MaxviUe fair grounds1 was aged 62. 
and buUdings are receiving the finish- A son of the. late Hugh Kennedy 
ing touches which wiU complete many] and his wife the former Sara Mac- 

paid tribute to the memory of Joseph additions and changes to buildings and] Millan of Finch, Mr. Kennedy was 
Major, esteemed resident, by attending grounds. Adolphus VUleneuve, who ' bom at lot 31-9th Lochlel. An affable 

The bride wore a gown of white silk p.j.. Dashney since boyhood and se- 
jersey in street length with a yoke of eral nlg0gS and ngphews 

brocaded net. She wore a small model paupgarerg Were Donald D. Mac- 
hat of white flowers with a shoulder Ken2ie) A1gXander MacKenzie, Thomas 
length veil, and her corsage bouquet Alex. N. MacLeod, jamgs Mac- 
was of American Beauty roses. Rae, and Duncan Fraser. 

Following a reception at the home Among friends from a distance 
of the bride’s parents, Mr and Mrs Me were -Mr. and Mrs. Norman MacRae, 
Phee left for Western Ontario. Going Mrs. J. Drew, Mr. and Mrs. M. Mcln- 
away the bride wore a queen’s blue tyrg Montreal, 
wool crepe suit, trimmed with white  0 

, his funeral held r.nd engaging personaUty made for Thursday morning das contract for dismantling, trans — —D-D—»      .... ^ 
July 31st, from the famUy home to St' porting and setting up of the buUdings' h*111 many friends who wall mourn his 
Mary’s Church and cemetery. I purchased by the Society from War] sudden passing. 

Rev A. L. McDonald, pastor sang. ^sets corporation in Cornwall, has Mr. Kennedy never married and 
the Requiem High Mass. Rev D. A. the buUdlngs almost ready to set up on there are left to mourn his death,1 

McPhee was in the Sanctuary | the lot reCgntly purchased from Mrs.!three brothers and three sisters: My-] 
PaU bearers were Howard Ross, Wal, Catherine M'-rv'n^ lcs Kennedy, Alex H. Kennedy and1 

ter Sandllands, Andrew Major, Alex E effortJsWng put forth to Angus Kennedy’ aU 01 MeCrimmon; 

make the 1947 fair a success. Prize D- MacDonald, with whom, 
, , ï , , „ . I he resided; Mis. James Newman and 

money has been increased in all de-, ^ Tn,lTr ^ | 

fox. They 
Ottawa. 

wiU take up residence in 

LEROUX—LEROUX j 
White hydrangea graced the altar 

and assorted flowers fUled the sanct- 
uary of the church of St. Catherine 
of Sienna, Greenfield, Saturday, 

Greenspon Cup 

Series Arranged 

a MacLeod scarf draped over her 
shoulder over a yeUow blouse. 

As the best highland-costumed girl 
she chose 16-year-old Jean MacNeil of 
Antigonish, N.S. who was clad In a 
MacDonald tartan. 

Hundreds of persons thronged 

held, Monday morning, to St. Finnan’s 
Cathedral and cemetery. Rev. George 
Cochet sang the Funeral Mass in the 
presence of a veyr large number of 
sympathising relatives and friends. 

The paUbearefs were: 

through the school, where reading and] George R. McDonald, Angus Kennedy 
writing of Gaelic are taught to dozens] John McDougald, R. A. McKinnon, 
of children during the summer. The. Donald McKinnon and Gordon Mc- 
museum contains reUcs of the early Kinnon. j 
pioneers and the craft centre where A large number of Mass cards, floral 
75 of the 200 Scottish tartans are ! pieces, telegrams and letters of smpathy 
woven. were received by the bereaved and many 

called at the Funeral Home to pay a 
last tribute of respect. 

Among those present from a distance 
were: Mrs. McKinnon and daughter. 
Mary Lila: Mr. and Mrs. Ranald Mc- 
Kinnon, two sons R. A. and Donald 
and Margaret, Mr- W. H. Chesley, J. 

OBITUARY 
MRS JENNIE BRODIE 

(Stettler Independent, July 10, 1947) 
Mrs Jennie Brodie who passed away 

at the Stettler Hospital on June 27, 
W47 was bom at Glen Sandfield, On- McDougall, Angus McDougaH, Donald 
tario, on March 18th, 1885 the daugh- 
ter of the late Mr and Mrs Alexander 
MacEwan Cnee Ellen Jamieson.) 

She came to Alberta with her hus- 
band George Brodie in 1907 where they, 
homesteaded north of Stettler, and 

Archie McDougall Dan McE&nald, Mr. 
and Mrs. John A. McDonald Miss 
Muriel McDonald, all of Montreal. 

Transferred To B.C. 

Duffy 1 Major land Alcide McDonald, 
Hart. 

Attending the funeral from out-of« 
town were Mrs Mary Hart and son. 
Montreal; Mr and Mrs L. McLaren, 

WOI Douglas L. Raymond of 
R.CAF., Trenton, has received 

the 
an 

partments especially on horses and 
cattle. For instance an exhibitor with] 

Glen Donald; Mr and Mrs Alcide Hart* a good carriage or roadster team could] 
end son, Hawkesbury; Mrs McDougall] collect well over $100.00 In prize money] 
and Mr and Mrs Lalonde, Lancaster. 

Mr Major died at Hotel Dieu Hos- 
pital, Cornwall, on Sunday, July 27th 
aged 78 years and three months. He 
was born and spent most of his life 

Mrs. John E. Lally, both of Montreal 
j Several nieces and nephews also mourn 
his loss. 

Members of Alexandria Legion 
Branch and other veterans attended] 

by exhibiting single and double. Cattle! the wake in a and there was 

prize money is up approximately] j^gg attendance of relatives and fri-j 
20 per cent over last year when over ends at the Iunerali heId j^y 

The followng schedule has been Is- 
sued for the" Greenspon Challenge Cup. j where she resided until the time of her 

August 2nd, when Mary Agnes, daugh Dunvegan and Dalkeith have as yet.death. 
ter of Mr and Mrs J. Michel Leroux failed to challenge, therefore Glen Funeral services were held at the , , . .. ...... „ . 
of Greenfield was united in marriage Gordon, Greenfield and Lochlel play- United Church in Stettler on Jure 30th, - e s ® 
to Rene, son of the late Ozana Leroux off for the right to meet Pine1 with Rev w- Little in charge of the,  _ava . „^e’ 
and Mrs Leroux of Alexandria. Rev. Grove for the cup which the latter service. 
N. McCormick officiated. 'club now holds. j Pallbearers were Messrs F. John- 

Given in marriage by her father, the Monday, Aug. 11—Lochlel at Glenstone’ H' Bochon’ E>- Oshay, Wm 
_ . iTurvlUe, A. Rairdan and E. Lagore. Gordon , , 

She leaves to mourn her passing two 
daughters. Mrs Gordon Lyle (Della) 
and Mrs Alberta Wilson (Mabel) both 

24th 
$1000.00 was paid out to cattle exhibit] from the home ^ hfs sister to st. 

-jOrs. Poultry , swine and hall exhibits Alexander's Church and cemetery, 
in WilUamstown, being a son of the will also receive increases in prize Lochlel. -Rev. C. F. Gauthier, p. P, 
late Adolphus Major. He worked on 
his farm West of the village untU three 
years ago, when he moved to the vil- 
lage. He was an honest good hearted 
neighbor and friend and was held in 
high esteem throughout the community 

He is survived by his wife, the form 
er Miss. Catherine McDonald; three 
brothers and two sisters—Henry Major 
Oliver Major and Andrew Major,all of 
WilUamstown; Mrs Mary Hart, Mont- 
real; Mrs Etoise LatreiUe, Summers 
town. ! ,, 1 , 

money. sang the Funeral Mass. Rev. Geo. 
Prize lists are now in the hands of ] Cochet of Alexandria, assisted in the 

the Secretary, E. S. Winter, and may choir 
be obtained from him or by calUng at 
Herb Graham’s barber shop. Main St. 
Maxville. 

The pallbearers included a nephew, 
Hugh J. Kennedy, and five war vet- 
erans: Glen MacRae, Donald Mc- 

At this time the Society wishes to Crimmon, John H. Morrison, Duncan 
express thanks to all those who have] MacDonald and Dan Coughlin, 
so generously donated cash and mer-j Many Mass cards, floral tributes and 
cbandlse for special prizes this year, messages of sympathy were received, 
for advertising in prize lists, and' for voicing the widespread regret in Mr. 
other valuable assistance. Kennedy's death. j 

bride was charming in a floor length 
gown of brocaded satin with sweet- 
heart neckline and long sleeves com- 
ing to points at the wrist. Her three- 
quarter length veil of double tulle fell 
from a circlet of white satin. She car- 
ried a white prayer book showered' 
with rapture roses and bouvardia. | 

Miss Lucille Leroux, sister of the 
bride, wearing a pink satin and net 
dress and carrying a nosegay of pink 
rosebuds and cornflowers, was brides 
maid. 

Raymond FiUon, cousin of the groom 
was best man. 

The wedding music was. played by 
Mrs A. B. MacDonald, cousin of the 

] groom. During the Mass, Rev George 
Cochet sang Ave Maria. The Messrs 
VaUee and Loma McDonald cousins 

Wednesday, Aug. 13—Glen Gordon 
at Lochlel 

Friday, Aug. 15—Winner at Green- 
field. 

Aug. 18—Greenfield .at Monday, 
winners. 

Ottawa 
As soon 

and District Play-Offs 

of Stettler and. two sons, WïlUam of 
Pcnoka and James at home. Also two 
grandchildren and a sister, Mrs. H. 
Horton (Muriel) of Lament besides 
two sisters Mrs WUUam F. Brodie 

near 
B.C. Warrant Officer Raymond Mrs. 
Raymond and son Trevor, visited for 
a few days with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. H. Johnston, BainsviUe, be- 
fore leaving yesterday, by motor for 
the West Coast. 

as Glengarry Champions! (Lizzie of Glen Sandfield and Mrs. 
are declared Saturday—a home and Ena Johnson of Glen Robertson . . 
borne series will be arranged with the| interment was made to the Stettler 
Ottawa champions, which happens to cemetery. 
be Hull this year. The Glengarry]  e 
Champions may play the first gam?! f,|111-rll QarvIrA 
in Ottawa during the first part of the VUU* vll OCIVU-C 

Has Directed His 
School 50 Years 

An annual visitor this week, and a 
welcome one, was Mr. George F. 
Smith, Principal and founder of Corn- 
wall Commercial College Mr. Smith 
has a record possibly not equalled 
anywhere else, that of being in active 
direction of a Commercial College he 
founded fifty; years ago. Since its 
founding in 1897, the O.C.C. has gra- 
duated over 10,000 men, and women 

week, playing the return match next; . The regular Sunday morning Ser- 
Saturday evening. If so, the event vice in Alexandria United Church, Au- 
wfll be duly announced. Keep inform-] gust 10th, will be taken by members who have played an important pari 
ed and attend this Ottawa final. of the Y.P.S. 1 ^ *he business life of the country. ^ 
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to the German invasion ot Soviet Bus- j April exports totalling 
sia. Communism was harmed here but] worth $353,458. 
this was changed. Apparently 

88,378 cwt., 

the REGISTRATION KUSH 
Government is not anxious to declare As a direct result ol recent robberies 
Communism Illegal now whether 
labor unions or elsewhere so that 
is up to the unions themselves, it 
hinted here to clean house. 
PRESENT AND FUTURE 

such important operations right now 
as immigration, Indian affairs, min- 
ing, parks, the famous northland, etc., 
all essential in developing this nation’s 

COMMUNISM AND LABOR 
While there is no doubt that the 

rank and -file of labor unions in Can- 
ada do not favour in the least the 
toleration of Communists within their 
organizations, yet it is hinted in this 
capital that the removal of such un- 
healthy influences may be best accom- 
plished by unions themselves rather 
than through official action. This is 
the interpretation backstage in this 
capital of the rather delayed move by 
the Government to ban Communism 
from various organizations or to de- 
clare Communism as an illegal entity. 
During the recent session a private 

in, of safety deposit bank vaults, it is power and resources human and mat- 
j{ expected here that holders of Cana-jerial in the post-war period. Far be- 

‘dian Government bearer bonds, which'yond the realization of the man-in 
can be sold for cash at practically all | the-street, opinion in usually well-in- j 
banks without identification will eh-'formed quarters along Parliament Hid' 
deavour to get them registered because is that this Department win play a 1 

The reported action by the United such cannot be disposed of without tremendous role in the dramatic grow i 
Kingdom to cut imports of newsprint proving ownership and signature. jthe of Canada. Immigration is expec-I 
from Canada is not causing any great NO SECRECY ed to be stepped up rapidly within the ^ 
concern for the present but there is ; Rumors, rumors and more rumors coming months. Indian affairs is ' 
an undercurrent of fear about the are heard along Parliament Hill these gaining in importance as a branch of 
future since the traditional British days about supposed secrecy in nego- _ government and a special committee 
market, it is learned here may suffer J tiations between the province and the has worked hard and long hours to 
in the end. As a matter of fact Cana-federal Government in regard to tax-‘create a new deal. Other branches are 
dian newsprint is amuch sought article, a’ion agreements. However it must be(in the same position, 
these days in various countries, includ emphasized in no uncertain way that MORE COMING 
ing Canadian consumers and restric-, well-informed quarters here discount j The report that Secretary of State 
tiens to limit imports on the part of ( such rumors as mere idle gossip with- George Marshall of the United States 
the United Kingdom may allow more(out foundation. Discussions between has suggest that his country should 
to go elsewhere. But at the same time|any particular province and the Fed-'admit 400,000 persons from European 
it is believed that the British market eral Government have never been held ’ displaced people camps may mean that 
may decrease such demands when in secret, it is stressed here, and all Canada might raise her quota of such 
Canadian mills want such customers | negotiations have been known to each immigrants though in the last session 
in future. In the latest official report^and every province without any con-^recently closed it had been indicated 
Canadian ne\sprint exports to the^ealment of facts. i that the Canadian Government would 

bill to declare Communism illegal in United Kingdom amounted to 186,850 TALKING OF A STRIKE la’low about 5,000 more such persons 
Canada did not come into existence1 cwt., valued at $741,258 in May and to; It is no secret now that there has to enter this land. However now it is 
but it is known that another attempt 339,587 cwt., worth $1,351,111 in the been much widespread discontent of believed that many more thousands 
will likely he made next session. Prior'first five months ended May, with the price in the British wheat contract may eventually be brought here since 

at $1.55 a bushel as a basis price so it is known that this country is anxi- 
that negotiations with the British for ous to accept her share of this res- 
a new contract price for the 1948 Cana pensibility on a proportional basis, 
dian wheat crop has aroused belief NOTHING BUT RUMORS 
liGrG th&t judging from reports resch- j Rumors hâve been flying freely in 
ing this capital that may bring the ( this country that, notwithstanding the 
threat of a non-delivery strike of grain statement by Department of Finance 
though the Government has suggested officiais here, including the Finance 
that th« price will give farmers a Minister himself that no devaluation 
fair return. These negotiations are of the Canadian dollar was contemp- 
fcelieved to be likely to start agitation plated at present yet something was in 
for a price more skin to American'the air. However it is learned in us- 
v/heat price reports especially since ually reliable quarters in Ottawa that 
the farmers across the international these rumors are nothing but idle 
border have been receiving a higher ' speculations because officials hold 
price and the Canadian Wheat Board that the exchange position cannot be 
it is alleged may be selling wheat to ' appreciably bettered through such 
other countries than Britain at better action. 

! prices than involved in the British NEW BONDS 
Wheat contract. | Such a degree of success was attain 
REORGANIZE DEPARTMENT ed last year in the first peacetime 

Pôpsî-Cola hits the spot anytime! There’s 
twice as much in the big 12-ounce bottle! 

NP«psi-Co!aM Is the resfctored trade mark In Canada of the Pepsi-Cola Company of Canada Limited 

“Mother! Be glad your 
children love ice cream!” 

A drastic reorganization of the De-|Canada Savings Bonds campaign, rais 
partment of Mines and Resources haS|ln8 $500,000,000 without high-pressure 
been taking place in Ottawa and this t efforts and with little spending, that it 
may bring some extremely interesting is understood the Government plans 
news for the man-in-the-street across|a similar campaign this year. This 
Canada since these changes involve campaign for funds is not based on any 

desire to borrow money from the pu- 
blic, it is learned here, but rather to 
provide a favourable means of invest- 
ment so that the masses may be able 
to put aside more ready cash as a 
cushion against any possible eventul- 
ity. 

©TV Borden Co. Ltd. 

While they savor every de- 

lightful mouthful of Melorol 

Ice Cream, just remember 

this . . . Borden’s Melorol 

Ice Cream is made with rich 

cream. It’s rich in the foods 

every growing child needs. 

“Mother! Melorol 
Ice Cream is super!” 

Yes, when it comes to 
taste treats, there’s noth- 
ing quite like Borden’s 
Melorol Ice Cream. It’s 
so rich and smooth—so 
full of wonderful good- 
ness. Give your young- 
sters creamy Borden’s 
Melorol Ice Cream often 
. . . especially between 
meals. If it’s Borden’s, 
it’s Qçt to be Goodl 

• TW»tNtoC*.&*L 

£v 
* r> - 

TSordznti Ice Cream 
■v^TTTÎV ' 

COUNTY NEWS 
APPLE HILL 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mrs W. R. Nash of Rochester N.Y. 

and Mr and Mrs Alex McDonald and 
daughter Peggy of Ogdensburg N.Y. 
were guests on Tuesday last of Mrs 
Sarah McDonald and Mrs Jean Mc- 
Oallum. 

Mr and Mrs Neil Macauley, Windsor 
are visiting at the home of Mr Alex. 
L, McDermid. 

Rev P. J. Lambert, Mrs Lambert and 
children, Oampellford, spent a few 
days this week at the home of Mr and 
Mrs H. A. Munro and Billie, and re- 
newed old acquaintances. 

Rev Scott Milley and Mrs MUley left 
on Monday evening for a months holi- 
day. 

The Lawn Social held last Friday | 
evening under auspices of W.A. of 
Zion Church was quite a success. The 
weather was ideal. The program good 
and there was a good attendance. 

Mr and Mrs Harold Mackie are en- 
joying a few holidays. 

) Mrs Emma McDonald, Ottawa, spent 
a few days last week at the home of 
her brother and wife, Mr and Mrs 
Peter McBain. 

BONNIE HILL 

(Intended for last issue) 
With the last rain, it certainly put 

a stop to the haying but it is to be 
hoped there is better haying weather 
ahead. 

Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Hay and 
children, Stanley and Maureen of 
Cochrane, spent the week end with 
their parents here. 

Mr and Mrs James Anderson and 
little daughter Sfandra of Montreal, 
spent the week end with Mr and Mrs 
John A. MacDonald. 

We understand that Mr Gordon Me 
Gillis has disposed of his store to Mr 
Adélard Sauve. We are very sorry to 
see Mr McGillis leave us but hope to 
see him from time to time. 

If “Old at 40,50,60? 
Man, You're Crazy 

your age! Thousands are peppy at 70. 
Iry pepping up” with Ostrex. Contains tonic 

I forweak, rundown feeling due solely to body1}/ 
If0.*- ofiron which many men and women call 

L®*d* Bo delighted: or get your money back. 
\~jy Ustrex Tonic Tablets for new pep, vigor, 
infix and years younger feeling, this very day. 
,sot atlo at all drug stores everywhere. * 

i COMTE 
. ). .. ■ ..L. 

SÏ 
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THE GLENGARRY NEWS 

Printers and Publishers - Alexandria, Ont. 

Industrial, Commercial, Professional Printing of Every[ Kind, 
including : 

Factory Forms 
Order Forms 
Invoice Forms * 
Ruled Forms 
Cheque Forms 
Wedding Stationery 
Letterheads -d 
Envelopes 
Annual Reports À 
Auction Sale Bills .t.. 

Labels, Tags, 
Price Lists 
Special Notices 

Color Work 
Business Cards 
Announcements 
Church Reports 
Invitations 
Blotters v 

Cheese Factory Stationery 

{ 1 i 

YourîPrintingl,Orders will always be appreciated. 

THE GLENGARRY NEWS. 
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Hello Homemakers! 
phere in a home is a relief op 
muggy days. Better yet a tall, 

HYDRO HOME tCONOMlH. 

atmos-i Answer: Yes, pasteurization of milk 
hot, jis cheap health insurance on the farm 
cold! thermometer reading of 138 degrees 

LAGGAN 

drink is certain to make one feel fine..should be used for 3 minutes. 
Untidiness, stale cooking odors, wil- 

ted flowers all seem to add to the in- 
tensity of the heat. Picture instead a 
tidy, airy living room with cool colors, 
bowls of fresh garden flowers and 

■clean, crisp curtains. Now if some one 
drops in you are ready to serve a sum- 
mer drink in attractive glasses with] 
lots of ice. Don’t spend too much time 
on the preparation of refreshing bev- 
erages, but make one to enjoy and it 
Is good policy to always have one on 
hand chilled and ready to serve. Here 
we list some tempters. 

TEA TINKLE 
1-2 cup water, 1-4 cup granulated 

sugar, 12 sprigs mint, chopped, 1-2 cup 
grapefruit juice, 1 1-2 cups freshly 
made tea 1-4 tsp. salt. 

Combine water and sugar; simmer 
8 minutes. Pour over the chopped 
fhint leaves. Cool, stir into fruit juice 
salt and tea. Pour over ice in 4 tall 
glasses and stir. Serves 4. For extra 

Anne Allan Invites you to write her 
c-o The Glengarry News. Send in your 
suggestions on homemaking problems 
and watch this column for replies. 

John Â. Cameron 
Paid Final Honors 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mr and Mrs Stuart Cameron and( 

children of Montreal are visiting Mr 
and Mrs Dan MacLeod. i 

Mrs D. MacCuaig, Francis Sask who 
at the present is visiting her brother, 
Mr H. J. MacGillivray, Kirk Hill, 
spent last Friday with Mr and Mrs 
James Grant. Mrs. MacGillivray was 
with her. I 

Mr Jack Anderson. Montreal is spend 
ing his holidays with Mrs Anderson. 

We are very glad to see Mrs Dan 

DUNVEGAN 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mr. Dan Ross and sister Mrs. Frank 

Phillips and family have as visitors 
this week, their brother, Mr. George 
Ross, of Kimberley B. C. who with 
his daughters, Miss Edith Ross, ana 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Brown and two 
children, Florence and Bobby Jr. ar- 
rived here by motor. This is Mr. 
ross’ first trip home in more than 
twenty years and he will no doubt see 
many changes in this locality, 

i Mi's. Elizabeth Blair, Ottawa, spent 

ST. ANDREW’S WEST 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mr and Mrs Frank Quinn have with 

them their daughters. Mrs. Howard 
MacDonald, Hagersville, Ont. Miss 

Quinn Montreal. time with Mr and Mrs Stephen Ca-» 
George MacPhail, DesMoines, Iowa, vanagh and family. | 

is spending some time at his old home Mr and Mrs Lloyd Porter and baby 
here. This is Mr. MacPhail’s 
visit home in thirty years. 

Mr and Mrs 

first and Miss Fayella Reaudefcte Detroit 
visited Mr D. Currier and family this 

Teresa Quinn, R.N. and Miss Frances Marchwell, Sask. 
Sandy MacDonell, week. They also have with them Miss 
are spending some May Currier, Maxville. 

MacDonell home again from Albany the ^ end with her mother MrJ. G_ 

^ Y' , Ferguson, while her daughter, Mrs. 
Mr and Mrs Hugh Allen MacKinnon g2mpS0rl Toronto and little daugh- 

ter Kerry remained to spend a few 

MADAWASKA, Ont., Aug. 4.—Fun- 
eral service was held at the Mada- 
waska United Church recently, ■ for 
John A. Cameron, a pioneer resident. 

The service was conducted by Rev. 
Mr. Morden. The funeral was 

Mrs. Arthur Franklin and Mr Frank- 
lin. 

Mack Bethune, Fort William spent 
some days with R. D. MacLeod. 
Gieenfield 

GREENFIELD 

days with her grandmother and aunt, 
Miss Edith Ferguson, who returned 
Sunday from overseas where she spent 

i the past three years having joined 
! UNNRA at close of hostilities. 
| Miss Christena MacDonald of Tor- 
cnto is spending holidays with her 

i mother Mrs. Dougal MacDonald and 
.brother Gordon. 
j Mrs. Farrell of t. Louis, Missouri. 

WHAT 

DOES tyocrt FARM 

NEED? 

(Intended for last issue) 
Miss Sara Mary MacDonald, Ottawa spent a few days with Mr. and Mrs. 

largely sPent the we’ek end with Mr and Mrs Alex Chisholm and family. Mrs. Chis- 
attended by relatives and friends and s- J- R MacDonald. holm accompanied her cousin back to 
numerous floral tributes and messages Mr and Mrs Archie MacDonald, Pit- Ottawa, Sunday evening .1 
of sympathy were received by the fam- tsburgh, are visiting with J. A. MacRae' Mr- anti Mrs' wiU- Simpson of Ville 
ily. | Mr and Mrs John Polan spent Tues St. Pierre, Montreal, spent a few days 

Mr. Cameron was born at Glengarry day in Montreal. 
Bay, one mile west, of Lancaster, on( Mr J. W. Brown week ended in 
November 22, 1863. He was the son of Montreal. 

flavour, add 1 tsp. currant jelly to 
■each glass of Tea Tinkle. 

PINK PARTY PUNCH 
1 tin grapefruit juice, 1-2 tin apple 

Juice, 3 tbsps. maraschino juice, 1 cup 
gingerale. 
Combine all ingredients, mix thorough 

ly and addT-2 tray ice cubes .Chill un 
til frosty. Serve with a cherry for 

■each glass. 

PRUNE PICK UP | 
1 cup prune juice, 2 tbps., lemon 

Juice, 1 tbsp. honey syrup, few grains 
cinnamon. 

Chill thoroughly in electric refrig- 
erator. Serve over crushed ice in fruit 
juice glasses. Top with lemon shoes. 

FROST MINT CHOCOLATE 
2 squares chocolate, -1-4 tsp. salt, 1 

cup water, 1-2 tsp. peppermint ex- 
tract, 1 quart milk, 1-2 cup sugar, 1 
tsp. vanilla, 1 pint Ice cream. 

Melt chocolate, add boiling water 
and boil until thick. Add sugar and 
milk and cook 5 minutes. Chill, add 
flavouring, salt and half the ice cream 
Then beat with a rotary beater until 
well blended. Serve in tall glasses with 
a tablespoon of ice cream. 

THE QUESTION BOX 
Mrs. H. C. asks: Can raspberry vine- 

gar be used for boiled salad dressing 
or Just beverages?. 

Answer; It should have some mother 
of vinegar added and then aged for 
four months to make it good vinegar 
and then it may be used In French sa- 
lad dressing. Raspberry vinegar may 
also be used in quantities of 1-4 cup 
Juice with one cup water for beverage. 

; the late Chief of Police and Mrs. A1 

visiting relatives here. 
Mr. Jack Lowrie, Montreal, and Mr, 

Alastair MacKenzie, Ottawa, spent 
the week end with Mrs. A. Grant, and 

lan Cameron, of Cornwall. 
He began his varied career 

painter - decorator apprentice and to 

Mr Dale Villeneuve is holidaying Mra. an(1 ^ Ma0. 
[with his grandparents Mr and Mrs H. !Kenzie who hoUdays here re_ 
fr Villeneuve i 

' [turned home with them Sunday even 
Miss Catherine Chisholm visited ing 

this day there are churches and public i friends ln Greenfield Sun(iay ; „ a ^ 
buildings in Cornwall to mark his ! Mrs. A. Grant is visiting members 
skill in graining. i Misses Edna

 MacDonald and Eleanor of her family in Ottawa this week. 
His older brother James who started | LeVl°sueur are sPendm8 *tllls week at. Miss Dorothy Dewar, Kirk Hill, Is 

work as a railroader on the construe-!Pine Bristo1’ Que' 'spending this week with her sister 
ton of the Quebec and Lake John1 Mr John McCormick spent the week Mrs. J. Campbell. 
Railroad called on his brother, John,'end with Mr and Mrs Dan McCor-j Murdie MacDonald is spending a 
to work with him. He was engineer,mick and family. .few days in Ottawa this week, 
from Quebec City to Ste. Anne d.e j Miss j0ann MacDonald visited fri- ! Mrs' Hal1’ who is spending the sum- 
Beaupre. |ends in Cornwall on Saturday. !mer with her daughter Mrs. M. Mac- 

He and his brother ran the first pas Mr and Mrs Paul Beauchamp are DougaI1 of st- Ebno, spent a few days 
senger train into that city. After ser spending ^ome time in Glen Robertson last_week witl1 daughter, Mrs. M 
ving for anumber of years on Quebec visiting the former's brother, 
railroads, their attention was turned | congratulations to Greenfield Foot- 
to Ontario coming to Madawaska in j.aij Team on winning the semi-finais 
1398 on the Canada Atlantic Railway against Lochiel. 
serving as locomotive engineer. Until  0  
he retired in November, 1928, he had, 
never had a serious accident . I 

Following his retirement, he started, 
a gasoline service station, carrying on 
in that business until July 1, 1945, when 
he turned the business over to his son 
Wallace. 

He was or an inventive nature and 
invented many improvements. In Nov 
ember, 1885, he invented and patented 
the antifriction roller bearing for 
journal boxes, better known as the Rol 
1er bearing and in September, 1934, in 
vented an improvement in an engine 
valve for automobiles. 

He was a nephew and named after 
John A. (Cariboo) Cameron, who was 
vadely known as a miner and named 
after the district where lie made gold 

Scour Worms 
eh earthworms may be 

or used freshly dug from 
 d, they are much more de- 

irahle, will live longer on the hook, 
nd Mil »!take more fish if well 

Mrs. T. C. asks: Can gelatin moulds disc°very to British Columbia. 
be allowed to set again if they . be- 
come watery in a warm place. 

Answer: Yes, gelatin mixtures lose 
very little nutriture value. 

Mrs. M. J. asks: Would you wax a 
highly polished table to prevent pastic 
tablecloth from sticking to it. 

Answer: Yes, although a cotton sil- 
ence cloth is the ideal covering with 
the plastic over it. 

Mr. T. F. asks: If milk is purchased 
from an accredited herd is it necessary 
to pasteurize it and if so, at what tem 
perature. 

Surviving are six sons and two daugh 
lers, Allan R., of Orillia, John A., of 
Elk Lake, Donald A., of Orillia, Mrs. 
A. G. Schultz, of Pembroke, Wallace 
P., of Madawaska, James H., of Mont- 
real, Mrs. Thomas Robertson, of Matta 
vvaska, Kenneth D. , of Madawaska, and 
17 grandchildren. Mrs. Cameron sur- 
vives her husband. 

Two brothers and one sister, James 
H., of Madawaska, Minnie, Mrs. Glen 
Towne, of Boston, Duncan, of Gangis, 
B. C., also survive. 

sbçmred” before use* This fact is 
«Il known to all skilled bait fisher- 

( men, gpd it is probable the know- 
i big ones woufl be wUling to pay a 

remium for such worms. This 
cour ing process has been known 
T'gjmdreds of years and was well 

iped by Izaak Walton in 1653. 
^. rry out this “scouring” proc- 

ess à quantity of sphagnum moss 
such as is used by nurserymen in 
packing plants for shipment is put 
into a stoneware crock or tight 
wooden box. This moss, which grows 
in shady, swampy woods, should be 
well moistened, but the excess wa- 
ter should be wrung out before the 
moss is placed in the container. The 
worms should be placed in the moss 
for at least two days, and preferably 
three or four, and kept in a cool 
place. At the end of this period, they 
should be almost transparent, tough 
and lively. In case it becomes nec- 
essary to keep them in the moss for 
some weeks, a little sweet milk 
should be poured over them at inter- 
vals of about a week, but the moss 
should be washed and wrung out in 
clean water every week or 10 days. 

,C. Ferguson and family. 
Mr. Ian MacLeod, Cornwall, spent 

the week end at his home here. 
Mrs. D. A. Fletcher and children who 

stayed to visit with relatives at Skye 
returned bo their home in London on 
Saturday evening. 

Miss Donalda MacPhee, Montreal is 
pending holidays at her home. 

Miss Eleanor MacLeod, Ottawa, 
spent the week end with her mother 
Mrs D. D. MacLeod and Jean and 
Gordon. 

Mr. and Mrfs. N. B. MacLeod leave 
this week for a trip to the West Coast 

Mr Gordon MacDonald, Ottawa 
spent the week end with Skye friends. 
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PICNIC GROVE 

(Intended for last issue) 
Mrs. Margaret Nathercatt and Miss 

Audrey Nathercatt of Duluth Minn , 
visited Mrs. A. A. McLennan for a 
couple of days. 

Miss Eileen McNaughton visited 
with her grandmother a day recent- 
ly. 

John R. Foumey, Mrs. Sam R. Mc- 
Leod, Mrs. J. R. Black and Mrs. Geo. 
Fcurney motored to Buffalo N. Y. to 
attend the funeral of Mrs. Geo. Four- 
rey’s brother, Mr. Arthur Roberts, the 
funeral taking place on Wednesday. 
The sympathy of this community is 
extended to Mrs. Fourney in her ber- 
eavement. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clayton McPherson, 
spent' Friday with Mrs. McPherson’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. McCallum 
Yankleek Hill. 

Mrs. Geo. Snider and Mrs. S. Edgar 
motored from Smith Falls, spending a 
few days with Mrs. J. R. Fourney and 
other relatives. 

Mrs. Norman Morrison and Mrs. J, 
Wightman, Ottawa, spent a few days 
with Mrs. F. W. Fraser and Margaret. 

Mrs. Ross Fraser spent Sunday in 
Cornwall, with her mother Mrs. R. 
Finlayson. i 

Educational Program 
Traveling workshops are a fea- 

ture of the co-operative education- 
al programs which the Inter-Ameri- 
can Education foundation has under 
way in several American republics, 
through agreements with their gov- 
ernments. Experts in various fields 
of education have been sent to 
Nicaragua, Guatemala, Ecuador, 
Haiti and Paraguay to work with 
educational officials and teachers in 
specific problems of national inter- 
est. The workshops, equipped with 
teaching exhibits, instruction and 
classroom material, travel through 
centers of greatest population, hold- 
ing two-week sessions. Teachers in 
the vicinity of each city are pro- 
vided with means of transportation 
for attending the course. Night ses- 
sions are arranged for both parents 
and teachers, with emphasis placed 
upon methods and materials in in- 
struction. 

FARM IMPLEMENT 

“DecUeM, 

• It pays to buy for cash. 
Use a low-cost bank loan to 

purchase new implements 
and equipment. Pay cash to 

earn valuable cash dis- 

counts. Strengthen your 

position with suppliers. 
Terms of repayment ar- 
ranged to meet your needs. 
Come in and talk it over. 

iVetr implements, machinery or equipment? 

New foundation or breeding livestock? 

A farm electric system? 

Fences, drainage or other developments ? 

New farm or home buildings? 

Additions or improvements to existing 

buildings ? 

FARM IMPROVEMENT LOANS for the above pur- 

poses are available at any branch of The Royal 

Bank of Canada on attractive terms. Ask at your 

nearest branch for our explanatory booklet and 
full particulars. 

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA 
ALEXANDRIA BRANCH J. P. MULLETT, Manager 
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Old Racket Made New 
The old racket of collecting for 

a C. O. D. package full of rags or old 
paper left with some obliging neigh- 
bor of an addressee whose ab- 
sence from home had been estab- 
lished in advance by a phone cal] 
has now been refurbished and mod- 
ernized to “take” servicemen’s fam- 
ilies. Servicemen overseas pay for 
or order by mail photos of the area 
where they are stationed or other 
merchandise to be sent to their 
families. Swindling merchandisers 
then either deliver a ten cent ash- 
tray or some other piece of trash 
or small, cheap book of pictures 
collecting ten or fifteen* dollars 
C.O.D.^The return address of their 
son on overseas service aatufaliy 
convins*» addressees that the pick- 
age was sent by their son.     
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A Product oi 
General Motors 

SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT — the 1947 Pontiac! And 
judging from the hundreds of letters we receive, it’s some- 
thing to write about too — especially if you’re a pleased-as- 
punch Pontiac owner. Those who have driven Pontiac for 
years ... and they are legion ... tell us what their experience 
has told them . . . that the 1947 Pontiac is truly the finest 
of the famous Silver Streaks. Those who have never driven 
Pontiac before, express the jubilant, unqualified delight of 
people who have at last found what they have long sought 
— plus value in the low-price field. 

To us, these letters are a constant source of satisfaction. 
The pride of ownership revealed in every word is only 
equalled by our pride in producing the 1947 Pontiac — 
a fine car made finer. 

The stack of orders piled up for the new Pontiac are gratifying testi- 
monials to the quality and beauty of this finest of the famous Silver 
Streaks. Unfortunately, so many orders also mean that many who 
choose Pontiac must wait. So if your car-wise head and heart say 
’Pontiac’ . . . your present car will give you better, safer service while 
you wait if you have it serviced by your Pontiac dealer. 

«HP 

"I own and operate a taxi busi- 
ness and many years of experi- 
ence have taught me that Pontiac 
cars are the best in quality, the 
lowest in operation expense. 
Ralph L. Harding, Yarmouth, N.S. 

"We have several 1947 Pontiac 
cars, each oi which has been 
Siven more than 9000 miles, 
and which have given extra- 
ordinary performance. In other 
■words, they otter the same 
quality as much higher priced 
aUDOIGencbon, Beauharnois, P.Q. 

Mf® 

"I particularly enjoy its riding 
quality and am more than satis- 
fied with the fuel economy." 

Don Grant, North Battleford, 
Sask. 

PONTIAC 
A fine car made finer 

Morrow Motor Sales, Maxville, Dntario 
F-547B 
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In Summer 
Prepare FOR Winter 

A FEW SUGGESTIONS FOR YOUR 
PRESERVING NEEDS 

Pressure Cookers—Presto — 2 sizes; Quart 
and Pint Fruit Jars, Jar Rings and Tops, Juice 
Extactojr—Extract the juice by pressure, Hand 
and Power Canning Machines, Plajn and Enamel 
Canning Cans, No. 2 and 21/2» “Swing-A-Way” Jar 
Openers, Open any jar easily, Jar Fillers, Funnels 
of all Sizes, Bottle Cappers and Caps. 

Buy your canning supplies at the store with 
the reputation of giving both value and quality. 
You will find it profitable to call at our store 
first. 

MacGregor's Hardware and Electrical Supplies 
CLARENCE L. MacGREGOR, Proprietor. 

Phone 10 - Maxville. 

OOBjPOOOOBOOOOBOPCaOOOOOOgOOOOOOC'OOPC 

FOR AN “ALL SATISFACTION” 

REPAIR JOB ON YOUR CAR 

CONSULT 

MORROW MOTOR SALES 
Phone 16 Maxville, Ont. 

(Mr. Charlie Crook Service Manager) 
Body Work, Electrical, Motor Tune Up, Brakes 

Complete Motor Overhaul 
Certified Mechanics — All Work Guaranteed 

DRIVE IN PLEASE — DRIVE OUT PLEASED 

Morrow Motor Sales 
(Pontiac - Buick - G.M.C. 

PHONE 16 MAXVILLE, ONT., 

fspeaqHBoeMgooegc&oo-poaoooogopoooS 

COUNTY NEWS 
MAXVILLE 

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Stewart had as 
visitors this week end the latter’s sis- 
ter, Mrs. D. R. Carson and her daugh- 
ters, Muriel and Isabel; her son Don 

. and Mrs. Stewart and Mr. R. S. 
Toronto is i Heachlam, all of Ottawa. 

Miss Flora MacLeod is spending her 
holidays at her home here. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. MacQueen had as 
week end visitors their sons, Angus Mac 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. MacLeod and Queen’ Montreal, and Billy and Mur- 
ehildren arrived here Saturday from, ray o£ ottawa' 

William Robinson of 
spending a week with Mïs Robinson 
and Miss Sara Haggart 

DUNVEGAN 

ST. RAPHAELS | at present with her parents Mr and 
| Mrs Jas. A. McDonald. They also have 
with them Miss Rita McDonald of De- 

Mr and Mrs John A. Macdonald of 
Montreal are enjoying their holidays 
at the home of her brother Mr A. A. 

Miss Donalda MacPhee and her 
friend Miss Haael Winslow visited with 
Misses Sara and Dollie MacPhee Sat- Miss Leona King of Winnipeg paid 

a Sunday afternoon visit at the home 
Mr. and Mrs. Jamieson of Montreal 0x MrS Alex McDonald. 

Mr John McDonald of San Diego, ' 
ling accompanied by their aunt, the cal and Miss Mary J. McDonald of 
former Katie MacDonald. Ottawa were week end guests of Mr! 

Her many friends will be sorry to and Mrs A. A, McDonald 4th Con. j 
learn that Mrs. George Fleming is, Mrs Angus RUSSeia of Massena N.Y. 
confined to her room with a severe at- is spending a week at the home of her, 
tack of Phhbitis. ^mother Mrs A. Gareau. 

Miss Bessie Gray, Montreal and Mrs  0  

Toronto and are spending a months’ 
holiday on the Urquhart farm which 
they purchased last fall. 

Mrs. M. MacDougall of St. Elmo, isi
lir5_ay 

spending a few days here while Mr., 
and Mrs. M. C. Ferguson and children attended service here Simday morn 

ere away on a- holiday 
Mr. Duncan Fletcher and John An- 

gus MacLeod, Toronto, are spending a 
week’s holidays with their friends here. 

His many friends were glad to see 
Rev. W. A. Morrison of Dunbar, Ont. 
at the morning Service, Sunday, and 
to hear his voice again when at the 
reo.uest of Rev. 
pronounced the Benediction. He 
was accompanied here by his daugh-j 
ter, Mrs. MacFherson (nee Jessie) and| 
Mr. MacFherson and two little sons,( Among those at the Jupp—Urquhart 
of Aylmer, Que. They spent Sunday wedding on Saturday were Mr. and 
with members of their family here. |Mrs. j w. Kennedy and Mr. and Mrs. 

Miss Marion Macintosh, Cornwall, w A. MacKinnon, 
is spending her holidays with her eous-j Miss Agnes Blyth, Montreal, spent 
in Miss Edith Ferguson. j a couple of weeks with her brother, Mr. 

Mr. Willie Carpenter, Mon;real, \y, Blyth, while Mrs. H. E. Clements 
^ spent the week end with his family visited friends in St. Stephen N. B. 
(here and also visited his mother Mrs.I Miss Donalda MacPhee spent a 
j Carpenter and sister, Mrs. A. D. Cam- week at her home here. Miss H. Win- 

Mr and Mrs E. H. Tourangeau and 
little daughter Susan motored to Mon| troit. 
treal last Thursday. 

Mrs F. Dupuis and Miss Adine Du- 
puis who have been spending a holi- 
day here returned to Montreal, on Sun 
day ^ McDougall and MTs McDougall. 

MSss Barbara MacDonell and Misses Mr and Mrs Archie Sayànt and chil 
Anna and Dorothy McDonald returned dren of Metcalfe and Miss Dorothy 
to their homes this week after spend- ,MoEvoy of Ottawa were week end 
mg a holiday at Wasaga Beach, Geor- visitors with Mrs Mary Sayant and 
gian Bay. j family. 

P. Pechie, Cornwall, visited their bro- 

Dr7 MacMillan he thers’ Messrs’ D- A’ and A' R’ Gray 

' over the week end. 

STEWART’S GLEB 

slow, also of Montreal visited her for eron and family. 
Mr. and Mrs. Howard MacMillan,'a few days. 

Avonmore, attended service here and! Miss Carrie Reasbeck is visiting her 
visited at the manse Sunday. mother, Mrs. A. MacDonald 

Dr. Dan. J. MacLeod of Fredericton j Miss Joyce Campbell, Athol is visit- 
N. B. spent the weekend with his mg xier aunt Mrs. J. K. Stewart, 
mother Mrs. J. D. MacLeod and sis-' 
ters, Mrs. Cameron MacLeod and fam 

MAPLE AVENUE 

Mr J. W. Kennedy, Ottawa, spent 
the week end the guest of Mr and 
Mrs Charles Macintosh, and family. 

Miss Noreen Fagan, Montreal, was 
j the week end guest of her aunt, Mrs 
Dave Bilmer, and M!r Bilmer. 

Mr and Mrs Win Macintosh, and 
daughter Florence, St. Fümo, spent 
Sunday with Mr and Mrs Charles Mac 
Intosh and family. 

Harry Wesley and Roy MacNaugh- 
ton, Ottawa, spent a few days with 
their mother, Mrs E. D. MJacNaug-hton 
and brother Millan MacNaughton and 
Mrs MacNaughton. 

Mr and Mrs Millan MlacNaughton, 
and lattle daughter Connie, visited 
friends at Kemptville on Sunday. 

( BRODIE 
Mr. and Mrs. Roddie Stewart, Miss 

.. , Joyce and Mr. Donnie Forrester visit-, , ., 
ily, and Mrs. A. F. MacQueen and fam' . . . .. . ccntly from the 

.. ,ed Mr- anci Mrs. D. L. Stewart at their uy. . • pra' 
Miss Jessie K. MacLeod of Toronto,1 

[cottage at Jasper, on the Rideau. 
Mrs. J. K. Stewart and Mrs. W. A. 

Rev R. H. McKelvy returned re- 
annual Synod held 

this year at Grtonell College in Iowa. 
Mr and Mrs Douglas McCallum of 

is visiting relatives here at present. L/TL", |Westboro, Ont were July week end 
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Rae Austin of ” Wer6 “ Coruwa11 Monday, guests of Mr McCallum and sons here. 

Montreal have arrived home to spend' 6 0011 * j Mr. James Craig of Toronto has been 
their holidays. I Mrs' Dearis> Montreal, spent a few spending a holiday with Mr. William 

Mr. Alex MacRae of Edmonton and days with her daughter Mrs. Peter, Brodie and assisting in haying oper- 
Mr. Finlay MacRae of Carleton Place, She Was confined toher ations. His daughter, Miss Jean, has 
visited Mr. Roddie Campbell and Mr.|r°0m Wlth flU' lvisited with the Brodies for a Iew 

Kennie R. Campbell Monday. Recent guests of Mrs. M. N. Ste- weeks. 
Mr. Dan MacKercher and Mr John y'art and Mr’ and Mrs- Stewart! Mr. Donald Hay has acquired a new 

Opens TUES., SEPT. 2 
If you are interested in pre- 

paring for a Secretarial, Ac- 
counting, or Executive career 
(whether or not you have had 
previous commercial train- 
ing) . . . 

. . if you are a high school 
graduate, former college stu- 
dent, or war veteran . . . 
... if you want to prepare 

for a position which offers 
both opportunity for advance- 
ment and employment securi- 
ty .. . 

. . . then we invite you 
to discuss your plans with 
us, this week, by letter, by 
telephone, or in our office. 
You will not be obligated 
in any way. 
COURSES: Secretarial, 

Stenographic, Accounting, 
Bookkeeping, Business Admin- 
istration, Civil Service, Busi- 
ness Machines. 

Approved for training 
Veterans. 

Bulletin free on request. 

Cornwall Commercial 
College 
Phone 129 

Cornwall Ontario 

MacKinnon, Moose Creek, 
friends here Monday. 

called on 

12^....AUG ....231 

MAGNIFICENT AGRICULTURAL, LIVE 
iSTOCK, AND INDUSTRIAL EXHIBITS 

(G GOLDMAN'S WORLD-FAMOUS BAND 
FREE _ï_ AFTERNOONS and EVENINGS 

WORLD OF MIRTH MIDWAY 

SUPERB GRANDSTAND PROGRAMMES 
EVERY AFTERNOON AND EVENING ! 

were Mr. and Mrs. A.J. Stewart and Fargo delivery truck for use in his 
Shirley; Mr. and Mrs. Bill Jamieson, thriving cattle buying business, 
and daughter Ainsley, and his aunt,! Misses Kathleen and Etta MacMee- 
Mrs. Wilson, Montreal, Mr. FYed Mac kin Ottawa, were guests of their par- 
Kinnon Cornwall. Miss Ainsley re-|ents here over Sunday. Miss Vema 
mained for a few days, while Mrs. i MacDonald, a visitor at her Glen An- 
M. N. Stewart accompanied the Jam-^row home was another Ottawan who 
iesons to the city. j called at MacMeekin’s during Sunday 

Recents guests at the Blyth home evening- 
were Miss Mina MacMillan, Mrs. Bar- j Mr- and Mr. Hugh Dewar, Glen 
rett and Miss J. Cass, Maxville. | Robertson, and daughter Miss Eliza- 
 o  jbeth Dewar, Ottawa, were Sunday 

LAGGAN (guests of Mr. and Mrs. Dôugall Mae- 
—   Dougall. 

The family of the late Mrs D. Ur- 
quhart, has the sincere sympathy of 
the community. 

Mrs Herbert Goodman and daugh- Thelr many friends extend sympathy 
ter Julia spent a few days the latter.to Messrs Alex and John H. McKin- 
part of last week in Montreal. [ non an[1 members of their families, _Tr^ 

Mr Norman MacRae and Garry Mho in their recent bereavem€nt- the death GRAND DRAWING FOR TWO 
Rae, Montreal, spent last week with! ®ie’r brother, Mr Peter McKinnon, 
Mr and Mrs John MacRae and Mrs of Rouyon> Que- 
F. A. MacRae . ( Mrs Archie N. Mhcdonald enjoyed 

Miss Gladys Hill of Kenmore, visit- a week’s visit with Mr Macdonald1 in 
cd Mr and Mrs James Grant and! tehee City. 
family for some days the first part of Mr and Mrs Nap Trottier, of Mont- 
the week. real, are spending some time with their 

Miss Flora Marling, Montreal, andj son> ^ Arcade Trottier and Mrs Trot 
Mr Jackie Anderson, Toronto, are va-, *,er- 

GLEN NORMAN 

YOU’RE ALL WELCOME 

Thursday Evening 

August 14th 
at 

GREENFIELD HALL 

Greenfield 
BINGO 

PRIZES 

l i 
cationing this week with Miss Hattie Recent visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mr D. A. MiacKinnon. | Dan R. Macdonald were his brother 

Miss Jean Benton, Maxville, visited Mr John R. Macdonald and son Mr 
her sister, Mrs M. Campbell and Mr1 Archie Macdonald, and Mr Robert! 

VALUABLE 

I and 

DANCE 
WITH SID PLUMADORE’S 

ORCHESTRA in attendance 

at 6.30 p.m., D.S.T., Orchestra 

at 10 o’clock 

Campbell. Montgomery of Cornwall, also Mr and! 
Now that the Pine Grove team has, Mrs Armond, little daughter of Hull, 

ADMISSION 50 CENTS 
includes Lunch and Bingo 

been smart enough to get into the play 
offs be sure to see these games. 

MAHTINTOWN 

DEMONSTRATIONS in EVERY BUILDING 

THRILLING HORSE SHOWS and 
LIVESTOCK JUDGING DAILY 

'26 SEPARATE EXHIBIT DEPARTMENTS 

SIX DAYS OF SCINTILLATING PROGRAMMES 

Miss Isobel McDonald of Toronto is! 

i ATTENTION ! ëBflfln nfl-P"«2E
s-

N„cE
l»:rE„

D^DfoE: 
ADVANCE SALE of ^3UUU • 
   Ul -JT MACHINE, CHESTERFIELD 

TICKETS-3for$1.00 N PR 7FSI 
„„„ „„ PHONE, wVV'/'rZ yo‘u°T,A«V,lU,SLE 'TE"S- 
ONLY ADVANCE SALE TICKET HOLDERS ELIGIBLE FOR PRIZE AWARDS 

— TO BE ANNOUNCED SATURDAY, AUG. 23rd at 10.30 P.M. 
TICKETS PURCHASED AT THE GATE NOT ELIGIBLE FOR PRIZES 

IFPISFPS OFFICE' LANSDOWNE PARK, OTTAWA *** BAND, Presidént o IJ R* p-i mo r-    ^*i‘ McEt-ROY, Manager and Secretary 

Dr. and Mrs. Linden McDermid of 
jBordentown, N.J., spent a few days 
[with Dr. McDermid’s mother, Mrs. H. 
J McDermid, and his sister, Mrs. Athol 
jEMgar and Mr. Edgar. They were 
( accompanied by their daughter. Miss 
(Peggy and Jean McDermid who had 
been their guest during July. 

Mr. and Mrs. Pierson McArthur and 
son Peter Ottawa, were guests of Mr. 
AC. McArthur and family. 

1 Mrs. Larry Millar, Toronto, was a 
(guest of her sister Mrs. A. A. Edgar 
and Mr. Edgar. 1 

j, Mrs. Jas. Urquhart and Mrs. Gra- 
iham spent a few days at their cottage 
on Bergin Lake. 

Miss Maggie McGregor visited in 
Alexandria with Miss Ostrom recent- 
ly. 

Rev. E. A. Kirker and Mrs. Kirker 
returned home from their holiday in 
Nova Scotia Thursday. 

Miss Katharine Kirker, Montreal 
spent the week end with her parents. 

Miss Eleanor McDermid Ottawa also 
Miss Joyce McPhadden, spent the long 
week end at their homes here. 

Mr. Francis Graham Maxville was 
home for the week end and holiday. 

Miss Muriel Christie is visiting her 
brother Mr. Ewan Christie and Mrs. 
Christie. 

Mrs. Mowatt Ottawa, is visiting her 
sister Mrs. W. H. Murray. 

Moose Creek 
Annual 

oc i si 1 
Wednesday 

August 13 
RADIO ARTISTS AND LOCAL TALENT 

HIGHLIGHTS OF PROGRAM 

REX SILMSER “BIG SLIM” 
Kippen’s Harmonica Band, Shirley Coulthardt 

JEAN KEARNS “The Pride of Finch” 

THE HIGHLANDERS 
Connie Kippen, Leo Curran 
DUNVEGAN ORCHESTRA 

George Montgomery and others 

Entrance Prize — Radio 

ADMISSION 35c, — CHILDREN 25c. 

In case of rain the social will be held 
the following evening 

IB* 

, FRI. — SAT. 
AUG. — 8 — 9 

INTERNATIONAL PICTURES 
EDWARD G. 

ROBINSON 
LORETTA 

YOUNG 
ORSON 

WELLES 

TO HOST otcfiuoi MAN J 

Dketted by \l]ri I FO *► I«T»NATIONAI xovtl 
ORSON TV LLLLO 

RllttStl Uncut» MO RADIO HCTUMS 
h s r. EACH • 5i»iy»y VICTOR TIIVAJ w4 DEGA IUNMHH 

Siitmpisr »r ANTHONY VEIllEI 

(Adult Entertainment) 
Added Attractions— 

Bar Buckaroos 

Quarter Holrses 
Canadian Paramount News 

SPECIAL MATINEE 

SAT., AUG. 9 

Roll On Texas Moon 
starring 

Roy Rogers, Dale Evans 
Geor'ge “Gabby” Hayes 

MON. — TUES. 
.AUG. 11 — 12 

ANDËRSON • JAGGER 

HAÏE-JOHN RODNEY 

WAITH-SPERLING n*y »r Nfcw »•«*•■** k* MM SMlMt 
UNITED STATES PICTURES 

rat WARNERS 

Added Attraction— 
Tiny Terrors of the Timberlandf 

MATINEE MON. 2.30 

w7ED. — THURS. 
AUG. 13 — 14 

and 

MATINEE WED. 2.30 
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ICOUNHNEWS 
GLEN ROBERTSON 

H«y, Hay Is still the order of the 
day and it's hard to say when it will 
all be stored away. 

Mrs J.McGillis, Montreal and son, 
Mark McGillis of Buffalo, renewed 
acquaintances here last week. 

Fred Sabourin last week disposed of 
his dwelling house to Adelard Menard 

Henry McDonald, Montreal, spent 
last week with his aunt. Miss Sara 
■Wÿlie, 

The Parishioners of St Martin oi 
Tours are holding a Tombola on the 
evening of August the 20th and 21st. 
so likely youll be toming to the tom- 
bola. b 

Mr J. A. Macdonald, Mbntreal 4s 

spending a few days with Mis* Kay Montrealers up for the week end 
Macdonell. | were, Messrs W. T. Robinson, Prank 

The Glen Team was once more vic- Sauve, Jack Mclntee, Doris Seguin, 

torious when they beat Cornwall at a NeU McDonald, J.. D. McDonald, Ted 
ball game here last Sunday. The score also M* gg Mrs Gralrt M°- 
was 23-12. There was a large atten-, L®0 M'«I,ard and Mss Mary R 

dance on hand to see the game. McDonald of Cornwall. 
Messrs D. McRae, Rodney MfcCuaig, 

Mrs Gordon West and two kiddies Carl Rickerd motored ^ pme' 
and Miss Helen Mcqarthy are return-'^ Que on Sunday_ 
ing to Pickering and Toronto this week! 

r™. ^ ^ . ,   Mrs Mildred Macdonell has as guest They say that a skunk sometimes , , .,   .. , this week her sistsr, Mrs Mary ONelli 
doesn’t even know his own strength. „ „ „ „ ’ I of Valley City N.D. 

Miss Muriel Dunn, Montreal, is visit „ , 
Here on Wednesday morning of this ing her aunt Mrs W. Sabourin and 

Mr Sabourin. 
week Miss Rita Menard became thej 
bride of Fernand Gareau of Bridge | 

AUCTION SALE 
The undersigned will offer fear sale 

by Public Auction at 
MARTIN TOWN 

ON THURSDAY,. AUGUST 14, 1947 
at 1 pm. sharp ) 

The following Farm Stock, Imple- 
ments, etc.— 8 Holstein milch cows, 
3 two year olid and 1 three year old 
heifers, 2 two year old heifers, to 
freshen next spring, è yearling heifers 
end 1 spring calf, all Holstein; grey 
mare 7 years old, 1250 lbs. This is a | 
good saddle mare as well as work! 
horse; grey horse. 9 years old, 1350 ! 

DIED 
URQUBARfT—Aft her home, Lag- 

gan, Ont., on Saturday, August 2, 
1947, Mrs. Donald O. URQUHART, In 
her 79th year. 

Mr and Mrs J. C. Stuart had with1 End. Also the anniagi of Fernand!weeks old at time °f sale'- 8 shoats 5 

them for a few days Miss Jane Heath charlebois of Montreal and Miss Gil 
of Glen Sandfield. | berte Sauve takes place here this Sat 

Miss Gladys McDonald, Ottawa was prday morning, 
a recent guest of her sister. Miss Sara  0  
C. McDonald. 

AUCTION SALE 

OF HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, ETC. 
The undersigned will offer for sale by Public Auction at 

his premises 
MAIN STREET, GLEN ROBERTSON 
ON SATURDAY, AUGUST 16th, 1947 

at 1 pm. D.S.T. 
HIGH CLASS FURNITURE 

FRIGIDAIRE 9 CUBIC FEET 
Two Electric Floor Lamps 

New two-tone all enamel kitchen range, new 3 piece 
velour chrome-finished studio suite,, 96-pieoe Westminster 
Royal Win ton English made dinner set; 7-piece solid oak 
dining room suite ’with solid leather upholstered chain; 
new Coleman oil heater with 10-inch burner; 5-piece 
wicker set, 2 iron beds complete, bureaus, 2 stands, vanity 
table, 2 dressing tables,large c upbpard, 3 hall racks, 3 
electric table lamps, walnut coffee table, 2 end tables. Easy 
chair, chesterfield table, hall mirror, couch, cream enamel 
kitchen table with chairs to match, rocking chair, 5 lawn 
chairs, 3 centre tables, kitchen stove, new linoleum rug, 
size 9 x 12 ft.; 5 new comgoleum rugs (different sizes); 
quantity of drapes and over curtains, new screen door, 
size 3x7 ft; large window size 3’ 10” by 5’ 10”; 2' electric 
toasters, glassware, dishes, kitchen utensils, pictures, 
small mirrors, new 75 ft garden hose and steel reel, wheel 
barrow, driving single harness, electric rotary pump, new 
oil drum pump, 12 cords “slied-dried” 16-inch maple stove 
wood, 3 cords 15-Inch cedar, 5 cords dry mixed stove wood, 
lumber, 5 verandah posts, new scythe and many other 
articles too numerous to mention. 

Reason of Sale—have sold my property, so all will 
be sold without reserve. 

In case of unfavorable weather, sale can be held 
under cover. 

Strangers unknown to proprietor or auctioneer will 
have to furnish references. 

TERlfe—$20.00 and under, cash; over that amount 
10 months’ credit upon furnishing approved Joint notes, 
3 per cent off for cash 
ALBERT FAUBERT,**' WILFRID SABOURIN, 

Auctioneer. Proprietor. 

IMPORTANT 

AUCTION SALE 

28 HEAD OF BLOOD TESTED CATTLE, ETC. 
LOT 47-3rd CONCESSION CHARLOTTENBURGH 

TIM LATREILLE FARM 
Johnston Road, midway between Williamstown and 

St. Raphaels 
ON TUESDAY, AUGUST 19Ui, 1941 

Sale will start on time, 12.00 o’clock noon sharp (D.S.T.)) 
13 Choice Hols, milk cows, one of which is registered 

with papers, also one to freshen in Decemer, balance from 
February oh, 12 choice Ayrshire milk cows, 1 of which 
freshened 4 weeks ago. These cattle have all been bred 
to a pure bred reg. Hols, bull, 1 choice 2 year old Hols, 
heifer to freshen in October, 2 choice yeariing Hols, heifers. 

7 year old grey gelding, 1300 lbs; 4-year old fox 
mare, 1150 lb.; 4 sows, 2 of which have litters, 10 chunks 
of pigs, good collie cow dog, 

V.-A. CASE TRACTOR on rubber, equipped 'with lights 
front tires, 16 x 600, rear tires 10 x 28. t , 

Half ton 1939 FORD TRUCK in excellent condition 
and hew cattle rack to fit same. 

New McC-D. milking machine, 2 single units; new 1 1-2 
h.p. Johnson air-cooled motor, new Beatty gasoline washer, 
new McC-D. waggon on rubber, also the follow practi- 
cally all new machinery, McC.-D. tractor 2-furrow plow, 
F. W. 5 ft. cut binder, MH. 3-sectlon tractor spring tooth 
harrow, Oockshutt single disc with drag harrow, IHC 
14 disc drill seeder, walking plow, smoothing harrow, cult- 
tivator, Cyclone hand seeder, Oockhutt 10 ft. dump rake, 
side delivery rake, Cockshutt drop head hayloader, Cock- 
shutt 6 ft. cut oilbath mower, Adam waggon, Moody 
thresher, crib, milk rig, rubber tired buggy, cutter, cheap 
sleigh, set : bob sleighs, manure spreader, MH. 10 1-2 inch 
grinder, 90 ft. 8 in. half, Renfrew 1000 lb. truck scales, two 
45-gal drums; tarpaulin size 1 14 x 18 ft. 1000 Gal cir- 
cular galv storage tank, 3 low jacks and fence stretcher, 
single harness, double; harness, thirty gal. milk cans; 700 
lbs. of hayseed, 125 buhels fanned Ajax oats, clear of 
mustard large quantity of clover hay ih bam, quantity 
of mixed stovewood, box stove, buffalo robe, Northern 
Electric battery radio, gasoline hand iron, baby carri- 
age, and a quantity of other good furniture, etc 

All will be sold without reserve as my farm is for sale. 
I have bought out. the grocery business of Mk. Gordon 
McGillis, Fassifem, where I will conduct a new modem 
grocery store and'restaurant. Your business is solicited. 

Anyone wishing to buy a good 120-acre farm with 105 
acres tillable, clear of bad weeds, etc. can call and see 
same .at any time. If not sold before day of auction, 
then It will be offered for sale at 330 p.m. on that day. 
Terms to be made known day of sale. 

Terms on Ford Truck — Cash. Terms on TRACTOR, 
half cpsh, balance same terms as chattels 

TERMS on chattels—$20.00 and under, cash, over 
that amount, 10 months’ credit on furnishing approved 
joint notes,, 3 p.c. off for cash. 
ALBERT FAUBERT, ADELARD SAUVE, 

Auctioneer Proprietor 

'months old, 100 pullets, beginning to 
lay, crop of hay in barn, walking plow, 
Deering disc drill, lumber waggon 
with hay rack, spring tooth drag har- 
row, mowing machine, Deering; hay 
rake, cream separator 800 lbs. cap; 

Mr. and Mrs. John D. MacRae and : Himnan milking machine, 2 thirty 
sister Mrs. A. McCrimmon of Ruthil-'gal. milk cans, 50 lbs. grass seed mix- 
da Sask. spent Saturday and Sunday ture, 2 range shelters, oil brooder stove, 

I set double harness, 5 mink runs, etc. 

DALKEITH 

with relatives at Morrisburg. 
Mr. Campbell MacLeod of Brockville 

spent Friday afternoon with Mr. and 
Mrs. J. D. MacLeod and mother, his 
son Dalton returning Saturday morn 
ing. 

Mr. and Mrs. Murchison MacLezman 
were Sunday visitors to Coteau also 
Mr. and Mrs. Hector Perrier and fam- 
ily spent, the day at Coteau Beach. 

Mr. Ambrose MacDougall is engaged 
wiring for Hydro at Mr. Nelson Mun- 
roe’s house. 

TERMS — CASH 
STEPHEN MCLAUGHLIN, Auct. 
ELMER MEEK, Proprietor. 30-320 

IN MEMOBIAM 
In loving memory of a dear one, 

Bruno Filion, who passed away, Aug., 
8th, 1946. 
There is still an ache in our hearts to 

day. 
That countless years won’t take away 
A place in our hearts that nothing 

can fill 
We miss you Bruno and always will. 
Lovingly remembered, motfher, dad, 

brothers and sisters 
ISR. 2 Maxville 

OPPORTUNITIES KNOCK EACH WEEK IN OUR 
CLASSIFIED ADS—BEAD THEM! 

RATES—Advertisements under beading Wanted, For Sale, Lost, 
etc., 10 cents per line first insertion (count 6 words tp line), minimum 
rate 50 cents. Second insertion 40 cents. Cards of Thanks, minimum 
75 cents. In Memoriam, 60 cents, add 10 cents per line of poetry. 

If billed, 60 cents minimum. If replies are directed to this eft- 
lice, 25 cents extra. 

Your ad on this page is guaranteed to go into more than MOO 
homes reaching some 10,000 readers. 

ooooaooeosoawoaooacxaoaABoaoMoaoao 
BORN j WANTED ! 

BARTÀ—At Oshawa General Hos- CLERK STENOGRAPHER 
pital, Oshawa, on Tuesday, July 29, 1947' Bi-lingual if possible. Apply to 
to Mr and Mrs Louis Barta (nee Ber- Ontario Dept of Agriculture, Box 390, 

IN MEMORIAM 
In loving memory of a dear wife 

and mother, Mrs. J. W. N. MacLeod,! 
who departed this life, August 7, 1945b 
We cherish still with love sincere. 
Memories of one we loved so dear. 

John and Margaret 
Vankleek Hill. 

r.eice 
son. 

McDonald) of Greenfield—a 

AUCTION SALE 
AT LOT 6-9th KENYON 

2 miles West of Fassifern off No. 34 
Highway 

MONDAY, AUGUST 18th 
1 pm. D.S.T. 

14 choice Holstein milch cows, 6 of ; 
which are registered and accredittedj 
8 Choice Hols, heifers, 5 of which are! Miss Violet McGiilivray of Regina 

Sask., was visiting recently her aunt, registered, accreditted and vaccinated 
Mrs. J. N. Macintosh and Mr. and. 5 Holstein heifer calves one of which 
Mrs. J. A. Macintosh. is registered; pure bred registered 

The Misses Jeannine Perrier and. Holstein bull, 3 year old mare, 7 year 
Jeannine Ethier were camp holidaying old, mare, 3 year old Hackney gelding, 
at Coteau the past couple weeks. 3 open sows, 5 shoats, 50 hens, quan- 

Mr. D. J. Macintosh C. N. R. agent tity of tin-keys, Massey Harris single 
is off on his holidays at present . unit milking machine, Briggs and 

Mr. Achille Vachon Barber, is mak Stratton motor, gasoline engine, sep- 
ing preparation to erect a dwelling1 grater 750 lbs. cap., milk cans, 
and barber shop on the Emond pro 
perty. 

IN MEMORIAM 
BEDARD—In loving memory of our 

darling little daughter Claudette who 
was accidentally killed, Aug. 7, 1946. 
They say time heals all sorrow, 
And helps us to forget, 
But time so far has only proved, 
How much we miss her yet, 
God give us strength to fight it, 
And courage to bear the blow, 
But what it meant to lose her. 
No one will ever know. 

Ever remembered by her mom and 
Daddy, Mr. and Mrs. Mjareel Bedard, 

Alexandria. 

BORN 
COSTELLO—At St. Michael’s Hos- 

pital, Toronto, on Saturoay, August 
2nd, 1947, to Mr. and Mrs. Francis 
Costello, a son. 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
Three-tenement Frame House, cor- 

ner Main noth and Elm streets, Alex- 
andria, in good condition. Apply to 
LEO LACOMBE, Alexandria. 30-tf 

Alexandria. Phone for appointment 
No. 7, Alexandria - 

A COMPLETE LINE OF FARM 
MACHINERY 

IMPORTANT Garden tools, carpenters tools, quan-l 

AUCTION SALE tity of other articles as well as — | 
lot N. 14 15-9 CHARLOTTENBURG 80 ACRES O F GOOD STANDING 
3 miles west of Highway No. 34 in the] HAY. 

1st of Kenyon 
ON THURSDAY AUGUST 14, 1947 

at 1 p.m. sharp, (D.S.T.) 
38 HEAD OF HOLSTEIN 

MILK COWS 
The following farm stock, impie' 

ments, etc.—38 head Hols, milk cows 
average are pure bred but not reg.,| over amount 10. months credit, 
all of these cows are from 3 to 6 years 5 p_c off for cash 

ALBERT FAUBERT, Auctioneer 

All will be sold without reserve as 
lam giving up farming. 
In ease of unfavorable weather sale 

can be held under cover. 

Strangers coming from a distance 
will have to furnish reference. 

TERMS—i$20.00 and under, cash; 

IN MEMORIAM 
HAGGART—In loving memory of 

a dear wife and mother, Mrs.. Tho- 
mas Haggart who passed peacefully 
away, August 9th, 1942. 

God saw the road was getting rough. 
And the hills were hard to climb. 
So He closed your weary eyelids 
And whispered "Peace be thine.” 

Sadly missed by husband and son 
Robert. 

Maxville 1947. 

old; 2 Jersey cows, 1 Hols, bull, 2 yrs 
cld In September, team of heavy 
draft Belgian mares, age 6 and 8, both 
bays 1500 each; 4 hen turkeys, 1 gob- 
ler, Clark air-cooled motor, 1 1-4 to 
3 h-p.; Int engine 3 to 5 h p., both 
engines are new; new milking mach- 
ine Sterling DeLaval, 2 double units,! 
pells, used only 2 months; 14 eight 

KENNETH B. MCDONALD, Prop. 

AUCTION SALE 
Farm Stock and Implements, lot 

10-9th Lancaster. 3 miles south of 
Glen Robertson, Wednesday, August, 
13 at 1 pm. REAL LACOMBE, Prop, 
Fred Hambleton, Auctioneer. 

CANNING! CANNING! 
Buy Your Fruit In Season and save 

money and work by having us CAN 
for you. W* can all kinds of Fruit 
and Vegetables. We also have cans! 
for sale for home canning. 

24 hour service on your canning,! 
fresh from the garden. MRS. LEO. 
LAUZON, Sinclair and Elgin streets,! 
Box 286, ALEXANDRIA, 29-tf 

D. & M. MANUFACTURING 00 
Construction of all kinds , 

12-tf Box 292» Alexandria 

AUCTION SALE 
AT LOT 10-9th LANCASTER 

ON WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 13th 
3 miles South of Glen Robertson 

Sale starts at 1 p.m. 
The following farm stock, imple- 

gal. cream cans, 3 thirty gal milk cans'ments, etc.—6 choice Hoi. milk cows, 
new; dark water pump, 50 ft of lawn all to freshen in March; heifer to 

, hose, Renfrew cream separator, feed, freshen May 20; black mare, 10 years 
box, disc plow, gang plow, new old; 2 cutters, mower, 6 ft cut, Na- 

I sulky plow, Cockshutt walking plow,' tional; disc drill seeder, MH.; set 
I Cockshutt disc, F - W mower, new; of drag harrows, disc harrow on truck 
seeder, set of double sleigbs, cheap M.H., MCC-D. walking plow, No. 12 
sleigh, rubber tired buggy, 5-ft. cut: DeLaval cream separator, wire stret- 

I McC. binder, set double harness, set cirer, souffler, 1 1-2 acres standing 
single harness, new; Furniture—New! com, 30 ]gal. milk clan, rapid flow 
LTsiet range, for wood or coal; North- mUk strainer, com sheller, 2 sets dou- 
ern Electric battery radio, Beatty gas Me harness, set single harness, 50 lbs. 

HOLDING THE PRICE LINE 
PHOTO LTD. will still develop and 

print any 6 or 8 exposure film for 25c. 
free 4x6 enlargement will be given 

for each roll developed. 
Reprints 8 for 25c. 

Double size prints, 05c each. 
Our staff is now reorganized for 

greater efficiency and service. 
PHOTO LTD., HAWKESBURYi ONT 
20-16C. 

washing machine, new; etc., etc, 
Absolutely no reserve on sale; 
Reason of sale, starting up new busi- 

ness, as Feed Store in Glen Roy. 
TERMS ON SALE — CASH 

Those desiring credit, will have 12 
months’ credit, notes bearing interest 
of 2 pc. i 

Strangers from a distance will 
have to furnish hank references. 

WILFRID MAROOUX, Auct. 
LUCIEN JOANNETTE, Proprietor. 

new hay wire, 2 rolls page wire., etc. 
Strangers from a distance will have 

to furnish bank references. 
Reason of sale, I am giving up farm- 

ing so everything will be sold without 
reserve. 

TERMS—$10.00 and under, casb; 
over that amount 10 months’ credit on 
furnishing approved joint notes. 5 p.c. 
off for cash'. 

FRED HAMBLETON, Auct. 
REAL LACOMBE, Proprietor. 

ST. JOSEPH’S SCHOOL of NURSING 
HOTEL DIEU HOSPITAL 

CORNWALL 
is now accepting applications from 
young ladies with Jiunior Matricula- 
tion for enrolment in the Septembe* 
class. 

Information will be sent on request 
by the Superintendent of Nurses 

23-136 

AUCTION SALE 

I have been instructed by the Executor of fthe estate 
of the late Alfred St. John, Barber, to sell by public auction 
at his late residence 

DOMINION STREET SOUTH, ALEXANDRIA 
ON SATURDAY, AUGUST »th, 1947 

at 1 p.m. (D.S.T.) 
The f(flowing Chattels, etc —; New electric victrola. 

Mahogany Dewcombe upright piano, Philco mantel radio, 
3 easy chairs, 5 centre tables, chime wall clock, kitchen 
dock, 2 floor lamps, table lamp, oil lamps, hall rack, 
square dining room table, 6 leather upholstered chairs, 
6 highback dining room chairs, sideboard, quantity of 
new gramaphone records, 5 piece parlor suite, ash trays 
drapes, overcurtains, blinds, portiers, 3 lawn chairs, lawn 
mower, 2 Axminster rugs, 6 congoleum floor rugs, small 
rugs, washing machine ,2 couches, cushions, 4 rocking 
chairs, 3 new walnut dressers, 2 washstands, 2 iron beds 
complete, kitchen range, refrigerator, new 4 blade lawn 
mower, 50 ft garden hose wheelbarrow, stove wood, bed 
clothes, lawn sprayer, carpenter and garden tools, kitchen 
utensils, glassware, dishes and many other articles. 

Everything will be sold without reserve. 
In case of unfavorable weather sale will be held under 

cover. 
TERMS—CASH 

ALBERT FAUBERT W. G. ST. JOHN, 
Auctioneer. Executou. 

A. L. TOBIN 
FIRE AND AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE 
Lancaster, Ont. Phone 3801 
30-tf. 

UNITED 
TAXI STAND 

Phone 234 

Day and Night 
Service 

TENDERS WANTED 
TOWNSHIP OF KENYON 

Sealed Tenders addressed to the 
undersigned will be received up to 12 
o’clock noon, S.T. Sept. 2nd, 1947, fo; 
the erection of a bridge spanning the 
DeGrasse River opposite Lot 1 be- 
tween the 7th and 8th concessions of 
the said Township of Kenyon. Flans 
and specifications are on file, and can 
be seen at the Clerk’s Office in the 
village of Greenfield, and at the of- 
fice of the Township Engineer L. P. 
Stidwell, in the City of Cornwall. The 
Township to furnish the fallowing 
material, viz. steel and cement. A 
certified cheque equal to .10 per 
centum of amount of Tender must 
accompany the Tender. The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accep- 
ted. - ! j 

Dated at Greenfield, Ont,, the 6th 
day of August 1947. 

A. J. CAMERON. 
32-34C. Township Clerk! 

WANTED 
An experienced Cook and a General 

House Maid. Apply at the Atlantia 
Hotel, Station, Alexandria 32-10 

WANTED 
Wanted immediately—an experien- 

ced man or one willing to learn to oper 
ate a farm dairy. Apply to PHILLIP 
BARRY, R. R. 2 Cornwall Phone 
2I84W3. 32-10 

WANTED 
Man for steady travel among con- 

sumers in Prescott. Permanent con- 
nection with large manufacturer. Only 
reliable hustler considered. Write 
Rawieigh’s Dept. ML-H-113-131, Mont 
real 31-5o 

TEACHER WANTED 
S. S. No. 7 Lancaster, Apply stating 

qualification and salary expected to 
J. A. MCDONALD, Sec., Box 21 Dal- 
housie Station Que. 31-2c 

TEACHER WANTED 
For S. S. No. 3 West Lochiei. Duties 

to commence Sept. 3rd, 1947. Pro- 
testant teacher preferred. Hydro in 
school ,on snow ploughed road. Apply 
stating qualifications and salary ex- 
pected to JAMES R. GRANT, R3. 1 
Dalkeith. ' 32-tf 

HORSES WANTED 
Horses wanted for fox meat. Apply 

to ADELARD BELAIR, R.R.1 Green- 
field, 32-4,5 p. 

FOR SALE 
CERTIFIED RASPBERRY PLANTS 

Write Box 754 Oampbellford, Ont for Il- 
lustrated folder and growing “know 
how.” Don’t delay. Supply limited. 
30-4p. 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family and brothers of the late 

Peter McKinnon wish to express their 
warm thanks to relatives and friends 
for the many acts of kindness and 
sympathy at the time of his death and 
funeral. 

FOR SALE 
1932 model car, newly painted. In 

good condition. Apply to LAFAVE’S 
GARAGE, Green Talley. 31-3P 

CARD OF THANKS 
URQUHART—W!e wish to express 

cur sincere thanks and appreciation 
to our kind friends, neighbours and re 
intives for their acts of kindness mes- 
sages of sympathy and beautiful floral 
offerings received in our recent sad 
bereavement in the loss of our dear 
mother. 

Urquhart Family 
Laggan, Ont. 

FOR SALE 
. 115 Hybrid Pullets,, ready, to lay. 

Apply to JACK LEE, - St. Raphaels 
West. 31-20 

FOR SALE 
Hoover electric carpet sweeper, fully 

equipped, In A-l condition; also one 
1-2 h.p. motor and cme 1-4 h.p. motor. 
Apply to GEORGE BARBARA, Alex- 
andria . 31-20 

FOR SALE 
194A Chrysler Sedan with heater and 

radio; 1940 Ford Coach, and a 1930 
Ford Sedan. All these cars are in good 
condition, Apply at SHEPHERD 
BROS, phone 77, Alexandria. 32-lc 

CARD OF THANKS 
The family of the late Mrs. Alfred 

St. John wish to express their warm 
appreciation of the acts of kindness 
and sympathy rendered by many frf 
ends during the illness and at the time 
of the death of their beloved mother, 

Alexandria Hi;ti School 
RE-OPENING DAY 

Sept. 2nd, 1947 
BUSES OPERATING IN 

HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT 

1 GREENFIELD 

2 GLEN ROBERTSON 

3 DALKEITH 
For further information, see 

the Principal who may be inter- 
viewed or telephoned in the 
School Office 

MONDAYS AND FRIDAYS 
from 3.00 to 5.00 p.m., Tel. 90 

or the Secretary, at the Glen- 
garry News Office—Tel. 9. 

CARD OF THANKS 
We wish to sincerely thank ourj 

friends and neighbours for the many 
acts of kindness and sympathy shown 
us during our recent bereavement the 
death of our brother the late George 
D. Kennedy. 

Sisters and Brothers 

FOR SALE 
Used Ferguson Threshing Mill, on 

rubber. Wagon to fit Thresher wheels 
Used 'Deering Grain Binder. New 
McC-D. Corn Blower. Apply to D. J. 
FILION, dealer, Maxville, for very 
reasonable prices. 32-lc 

FOR SALE 
Motorcycle, Harley Davidson, 80, in 

good condition, equipped with Buddy 
Seat and Saddle Bags. Apply to 
EMILE HURTUBISE, Alexandria. 

r FOR SALE 
40 Pigs, 4 weeks old. Apply to OVILA 

CONSTANT, Box 159, R.R. 2 Dalhou- 
sie Station. 32-lp 

Store For Sale 
General Store with Complete 

/stock, at 
DORNIE 

R.R. 4 Alexandria 
My Farm, 50 acres, is also 

for sale ; good house, ham and 
outbuildings, machinery, bat no 
stock. Apply to 

Edgar DeBellefeuille 
Phone 1 6-r-13 Alexandria. 31-2 

FOB SALS 
Studio Couch and a Davenport, al- 

most new. Will. sell at reasonable 
price. Appy to DUNCAN McCUAIG 
(over Leger’s Garage) bx 83, Alexand- 
ria. 32-lp 

CHICKS 
Bray Hatchery has some fine 4-5-6 

week old pullets for immediate deliv- 
ery, most varieties. Think what these 
will mean to yqu for fall and winter 
markets! Chicks for September-Octo- 
ber delivery should be ordered now 
too. Contact us soon. G.. W. Stir- 
ling, Apple Hill 

PIGEON RADIO SERVICE 
REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES OP RADIOS AND APPLIANCES 

WHAT WE DO — WE DO RIGHT 

PHONE 94 MAIN ST. ALEXANDRIA 
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Items cî Mû Lang Spa 
Gleaned From The Fyles oi The Glengarry News 

As the result of an injury incurred some weeks ago 
when a particle of steel pierced his eye ball, Cruncillcr 

Alex Lauzon was operated on 

TEN YEARS AGO Thursday, for removal of his 
Friday, Aug. 13„ 1937 left eye A valued resid- 

ent of Alexandria since 1931, 

Mr G. N .Edwards, B.A., B. Paed., Inspector of Public 
Schools for Glengarry, has been transferred to the inspec- 
torate of South Perth with headquarters at Stratford. His 
successor in Glengarry is Mr. Z. Phimister, B.A of Tor- 
onto, who arrives this week. iMiss Jeanne Goulet left 
on Wednesday for Montreal, where, yesterday, she enter- 
ed the Order of the Sisters of the Holy Cross  Mr A G 
Maclaren left Wednesday for Burford, Ont., he having ac 
cepfeed a position with the Harvey Construction Co. 
Cameron J. Campbell has moved his radio and electrical 
store at Maxville, from the Burton block to the upper flat 
of the Canadian National bank block.  In Tacoma, 
Wash., on August 3rd, $ie death occurred .of Ina Wigtit- 
man, wife of Dan H. MacLean. Mrs MacLean was a daugh 
ter of the late Mr and Mrs David Wightman, 3rd con. 
Lancaster. Miss Winnifred Jamieson of Williamstown, 
has been elected Eastern Ontario representative on the 
Queen’s Summer School executive for 1938. 

The Central Cheese Factory situated just south of 
town was razed to the ground by fire which broke out 

about ten o’clock Saturday 
TWENTY YEARS AGO morning. Mr. Cardinal’s loss 

Friday, Aug. 12 th, 1927 will be a heavy one but we 
understand it is his intention 

to rebuild almost immediately. C.N.RC. of Ottawa de- 
feated ,the Maxville footballers 4—1 in the return game on 
Cartier Square, Saturday night, to become first holders 
of the Challenge Cup presented by His Excellency. The 
Maxville boys are now sporting beautifully engraved gold 
medals presented them as Glengarry champions Glen- 
garry’s premier piper, Angus D. McDonald, has been prac- 
tising for several evenings now and we understand he is 
likely to be one of the competitors in the pipe music cbn- 
Itests to be held at Banff, under the patronage of His 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales.  Mr. J. D. Asselin 
for some years local representative of the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Co. has been appointed to the Cornwall dis- 
trict. He left for that town on Saturday, accompanied by 
Mrs Asselin and family. D. McKercher of Maxville, has 
sold his meat market and business to J. Hamilton Morrow 
who will completely renovate the property. 

The results of the Scholarship Examinations at 
Queen’s in Junior Matriculation were announced this week 

ond the folowing Glengarry 
THIRTY YEARS AGO winners are to be congratul 

Friday, Aug. 10, 1917 ated; McLennan Glengarry 
' Scholarship $300, Mildred 

Tait, Williamstown; Margaret Grant No. 1 $300; Jennie 
MacArthur, Williamstown; Margaret Grant No. 2, $260.; 
J. Ernest Sauve, i Alexandria The fine, commodious 
barns and stables of Mr D. J. McDonell at Glen Nevis, 
were destroyed by fire early on Friday night, with a heavy 
loss. Three horses, several head of thoroughbred cattle, 
about forty tons of hay, machinery, etc were included in the 
loss. Word has been received that Miss Ohristeha Mc- 
Millan, N.S., who went overseas in July, has been sent to 
Bramshot Military Hospital for duty. Her cousin, Miss A. 
M. Macdonald, N.S., is also stationed there. -Mr Ranald 
McDonald, station, was notified on Monday that his son 
Sapper Donald McDonald had suffered a gun shot wound 
Sn the right shoulder, Annother son, Pte. Duncan A. McDon 
Eld, was killed at Vimy Ridge on the 9th April. 

$ 

A sad drowning occurred here on Wednesday in which 
little Alex. Archie Scott, son of Mr. William Scott, lost 

his life. Shortly after one 
FORTY YEARS AGO .o’clock the accident happened 

Friday, Aug. 9, 1907 Young Scott being precipitated 
into the water while at play 

in a punt with a young companion named Laporte. Be- 
fore assistance could arrive, from Schell’s factoiy the little 
fellow had gone mider.—Contractor Urquhart and his 
staff of men are making rapid progress with Mr Duncan 
A. McDonald’s new building. Dave Courville Jr of Max- 
ville, left on Monday for Vankleek Hill where he intends 
residing in future. We understand that Mr D. Courville 
has purchased a business stand at Vankleek Hill and will 
move his family there shortly. Dr J. H Munro, Green- 
field, has removed to Maxville to take charge of his fa- 
there’s practise during the latter’s absence in California on 
ah extended visit.- Among the Alexandrians who at- 
tended the Old Boys’ Reunion at Ottawa on Saturday and 
incidentally took in the Oapital-Tecumseh lacrosse match 
were Messrs P. Leslie, J. O Simpson, Jas Martin, F. L. 
Malone, G. Campeau, D. J. McDonald, J. McMillan, J. Ir- 
vine, G. Laupghton, B. O’Connor, W. Morrison, F. Daprato, 
W. J. Simpson, M. Slllivan, A. McMïllan J. Shaw, J. St. 
Denis, S. Cole, A McDonald and J. R. McRae. 

S*(T| «-fTT 

A through freight struck and instantly killed Win. Mc- 
Leod, son of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. McLeod, of Lancaster, on 

Thursday evening! near the 
FIFTY YEARS AGO Lancaster station.—-—Mr. Paul 

, Friday, Aug. 13, 1897 Daprato who for the past 
three months has been en- 

gaged in the Victoriaville furniture factory, left Alexandria 
on Wednesday for Rat Fortage where he has secured a 
lucrative position. Operations have begun on the hose 
tower and fire station and within a short time the con- 
tractor, Mr A. J McDonald, will be busy on construction 
of the building. The stone foundation was laid this week. 
 The many friends of Mr Angus P. McDonald, late 
street commissioner, will be pleased to learn that he has 
secured a good position with the Canadian General Electric 
Light Company. He left yesterday for Buckingham to join 
Mr. John McCulloch with whom he worked for some weeks 
here. On Tuesday morning the old historic church of 
St Raphaels was the scene of a pretty wedding when Mr 
Rorf McDonald, son of the late Angus McDonald, Esq. of 
Sandfield Comers, was United in marriage to Miss! Catherine 
McLellan, daughter of the late Donald McLellan Esq. of 
10-4th Charlottenburgh. 

The Quality Tea 
m CP mm an 

ORANGE PEKOE 

Kirk Hill 
United W.M.S. 

heals the breach. 
3. There need be no fear of increased 

production, and there is practically no 
limit to the wages which workers may 
legitimately earn. 

  Results? While, wages in this com' 

The July meeting of Kirk Hill United pany have increased 95 p.c. production 
W.M.S. Aux. was held at the Church costs have increased only 1 p.c. And 
Hall. The President, Mrs. E. H. Gray j the profits have shown a very satis- 
presided. The programme from the factory increase too. Which all goes 
Missionary Monthly was taken Theme!to show that the scientific laboratory 
The World Council of Churches Meet-j is not the only place to experiment, 
ing opened with prayer and singing | Research into the resources of the 
of Hymn 249 “Jesus shall reign.” Mrs^human spirit may pay off even better 
D. W. MacLeod read the Scriptui’e than investigation of atomic energy. 
Lesson, Ephesians 2: 11-22 And may be the only means of keep- 

In our time the Christian Churchmen from using this new energy 
has become universal in a new sense.ïor self-extermination. 
There is to-oay a Christian fellowship TIME BOMBS 
which engirdles the earth. An his- Taking your hands-off the other fel- 
tcrie affirmation of unity was adopt-jl°w doesn’t mean washing your hands 
ed by the World Conference on Faith ^ him- 

Industry will continue a seed bed 
for world revolution unless and until 
it becomes a force for world renais- 
sance. 

Some people live to make others 

and Order at Edinburgh in 1937. There j 
the representatives ol over 400 church- 
es from 120 countries unanimusly de- 
clared to be one in faith in our Lord! 
Jesus Christ, the Incarnate World of 
God. We are one in allegiance to Him! TTnless we everythlng we-ve 

as Head of the Church and as Kingly in the world we want we ^ be 

of Kings and Lord of Lords, we aie diveste(j of everything we've got in a 
one in acknowledging that This al-!world we don,t want_ 
legiance takes precedence over any^ „ . . 
other allegince that may make claims Compromise is a spineless give and 
upon us. | take where no one either gives or takes 

Miss Jennie McDonald and Mrs D.!e™ugh to leave anybody really satis- 
M. MacGiliivray assisted in the period fied 

of Intercession. Mrs. Sam MacDonald 
gave a very impressive item on Chris- „ 

. „„ , .great. Others just grate on people, 
tian Stewardship entitled “Selecting ... ^ ^ 
Berries for the King’s Plate,” a plate ( Workers, grievlncJ are often 
which must be one of the very choie- suggestion tllat hag been ignored 

est, thus impressing upon us our duty]   
as Christians to give of our very best. ] 
Our gifts, and talents to Him who is MAYVTT.T.K 
Kmg of Kings. !   

The subject of 4he address given, Miss Fernande Lavigueur, Miss 
by the President, was Medical Missions Marilyn McDermid visited in Montreal 
cf the United Church in India. A very ior a few days the first of the week, 
general review was given of the Chap-;w. I. HEARS TALK ON CHILDREN’S 
ter on Healing from “India At The’ ATD 

Threshold” as a back ground of our. jvirs. George Styles and Mrs Jean 
work in Central India. We have seven Patterson of Cornwall were guests of 
hospitals .centres of a great system of ^be women’s Institute on Friday at 
healing. The hospitals are situated at the July meeting which took the form 
Banswara, Dhar, Mandleshwar, Ratln, oi a picnlc Mrs Styles told of the 
Indore, Neemuch, Hat Piplia, Many ( peing done by the Children’s Aid 
loved names were recalled both of 
doctors and nurses who have given 
splendid and loving service through 
the years in these hsopitals. Dr Jean 
Whittier has written “The need is 'and Childrens’ Adoption Act which be 
greater than the supply. Patients need carae law after a SrouP of PubUc spirit 
love and sympathy, relatives need un- ed merl 'n Toronto met and organized 
cterstanding, students need so much the Society for the Prevention of 
teaching and supervising, co-workers Cruelty to Animals and the need for 
need fellowship and guidance, cistern the case of children became apparent 
must be full and continually emptying Tire Society receives a grant of 
itself. The great difficulty seems to be $1500.00 for work among unmarried 
to get time for re-filling from the parents and 75 cents a day for wards 
store house of God. May we not be in boarding homes. It is depended for 
found empty and broken vessels but all other money on the. campaign be- 
fit for the Master’s use.” ing carried on throughout the area. 

Miss Vera Boyd tells, us that only Among other interesting facts, Mrs. 
three in every one hundred women in Styles toid that not all children are 
India ever get medical care. Tire share adoptable before they are given out 
of our Society in the great medical for permanent adoption the juvenile 
Institution at Velbore was also brought judge must be persuaded that there 
before us. Through the work of Chris ;s no hope of the famUy ^ being 

tian Missions the Great Pnysician restoreaj the child must be physically 
wa’ks today across India. His hand well; have a cleaa bm of health> and 

outstretched in healing In response!,^ normaUy intemgent. 
to their “Lord heal me” He speaks; In the month o£ ^ 825 yisits iD 

across the centuries, wi , e ou ct,iid care wc,rk alone were made; 10 

tc 12 children visit the weekly Clinic 

Society under the Children’s Protec- 
tion Act. 

Children of Unmarried Parents’ Act 

Our August meeting will be a joint 
meeting of the three local Auxiliaries 

trict 7 Vice President. Hymn 252 “In 
Christ there is no East or Wtest” was 
sung. Meeting closed with prayer by 
the President. 

at Dr. Gourlay’s. At the present time 
66 are on adoption probation. It is hop 
ed that a canvass be made to assist in 
this child welfare work 

The meeting was attended by over 
thirty women and several children 

The president Mrs. Stanley Kippen 
a U 1. a, j |conducted the business. The roll call 

business U nlimiteo Iwas responded to with a current event 
  ] Mrs. J. M. MacLean poke briefly on 

Scientists toUed patiently for years |the raott° Come let us make merry to 
to unlock the power of the atom, .gether 
What business man has toiled patient! Several games were enjoyed by 
ly, even for hours, to tap the latent j rile group under the direction of Miss 
good will, loyality and creative ener- ■ ^1 E. McDiarmid and lunch was the 
gy in the hearts and minds of workers, final item in a most interesting after- 

During the war, says a Canadian ! noon program in Fishers Grove. 
business man, my whole concept of  o  
business was challenged when I re-j DAI.KJEITH 

alized we hadn’t solved the human 
problem in industry. I decided to 
quietly experiment in our own plant,! 

(Intended for last issue) 
Evelyn MacLeod returned home af- 

without the slightest idea of where to1 ter spending a few day with Marion 
begin and the most amazing things Gourley of Hawkesbury 
have happened. 

Some of his discoveries are; 
1. When there’s something wrong, 

the best place to begin to fix it is to 
start with where you may be 
yourself. 

2. When relationships get off the 
beam the simple act of apologizing for 
where we ourselves are wrong, brings 

^something new into the situation and 

Miss Vera Balfour of Montreal is 
spending a couple of weeks with 
Dorothy MacLeod . 

We are all pleased to see Mr J. D. 
wrong MacRae out and around after his ac- 

cident. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Vogan were 

visitors to Dalkeith this week . 
Miss Donna MacLeod is at Carleton 

Place for a few weeks. 

HERE are new fabrics for hats and 
parses, new styles in shoes; variety in 
costume jewellery, modern gadgets for 
the kitchen, better foods, a range of new 
famiture . . . and behind all the goods in all the 
stores across the country are hundreds of businesses, 
large and small. 

If there had been no money available, and no men of ability to 
turn it into factories and goods, there would he far fewer products 
on the shelves and counters, far less variety in price and style, far 
less value to he had for your purchasing dollar. 

At The Bank of Nova Scotia we’re proud of our share in the 
creation and expansion of business. Over $200,000,000 is invested in 
commercial loans, helping large companies and small bring you 
better and better things in Canada. 

Let’s do it together! 

THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA 
J. O. Bridge, Manager, 

Alexandria, Ont., Glen Robertson, Ont. 

Aff. Goodwills shiny new aluminum wheelbarrow 

Is the envy of the neighbours. Junior is as proud as a 

peacock of his miniature version. Mrs. Goodwin dotes on her 

new aluminum trowel. . . and her smart new garden 

chairs, sitting so invitingly in the shade. 

Tes, aluminum is a natural in the garden—so light to 

handle, so perennially rustproof, so enduring. litde wonder it is 

finding a lot of interesting new uses—in rakes and 

brooms, lawnmowers and ladders ... little wonder the 

Goodwins’ neighbours are determined that from now 

OO their garden tools are going to be aluminum, too. 

Where does Aluminum come from 
? ’ 

tb basic raw materials are imported* 

Bauxite from British Guiana, Cryo- 

lite from Greenland, Fluorspar from 

Newfoundland. Canada makes usa 

of her waterpower and manpower 

to turn them into Aluminum—uses up 

no natural resources of her own. 

AH these "ingredients" are brought 

together at Arvida, Quebec, homo 

of the largest alumrnum-prodvdnf , 

plant in the world. 

ANY OF CANADA, LID. 
and Procowow of Aluminum for Conodlqn Industry and World Morfcotij 
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, CHAPTER 12 (continued) 
“Something like that.” 
‘But Lin, what a horrible awaken- 

ing for them.” 
“It always is, isn’t it?” he asked, in 

his light, frivolous voice 

that constituted four-fifths of 
cabin's space. 

A royal fire immense logs was in- 
deed roaring hospitably in the fire- 
place, and although the damp and 
odors of the long - closed room were 

“I don’t know.” She was bewildered, not yet dispersed there was evidence 
“I don’t know,” she said. they soon would be. Mrs. Milo, an eld- 

“But I do. And that’s why I’m sor-Jerly Hungarian woman, explained that 
ry that I kissed you, my dear, and j “Joe, ’ the husband, had been sweep- 
that’s why. when I go away next week ring paths and porches since the re- 
you’ll have only this apology to remem ! ception of the letter only this morning 
ber.” I 

There was a silence. Then Christy ; the cottage. 
said thickly, “I know.” Christy was unfeignedly glad to see 

“Youfre enchanting,” Lin said. |another woman, even an old foreign 
“But you and I aren’t going to be bor-l one, who would presently withdraw 
ed to death in a big hotël in Antibes .to her own cabin. She and Mrs. Milo 
someday, or in Santa Barbara, or in unpacked groceries and kept up a 
Crosvenor Square, talking to each difficult but enthusiastic conversation 
other the way Norman and Fairleigh in the kitchen, while Lin, under their 

the This room looks attractive,’ Christy 
commented, “draped with blankets 
and mattresses.” 

“It looks attractive enough if you 
step outside,” Lin said. “Lord, what 
a lot of snow, and what quiet.” 

“Isn’t it quiet, now that it’s getting 
dark, and the Milos gone.” 

“Did you get a good look at him?’1 

“Milo? Yes, he came to ask for a 
broom.” 

“ If ever I saw an old murderer—” 

do." 
“No, oh, no,” she breathed quickly 
“You didn’t think I had that much 

sense, did you?” Lin asked, after an- 
other silence. 

“No,” she answered, stunned 
speaking the simple truth. 

“So that’s that, eh?” 
“That’s that.” 
“You’re as safe up here with 

tonight as if you were right in 

and she had done what she could with “They look both murderous, and yet 
it’s a oomfort to have someone near 
to open and close this place and use 
up all the groceries.” Christy threw 
her dust cloth into the kitchen, and 
came to sit with Lin beside the fire. 
He had just laid upon it a great log 
almost the size of his own body; the 
flames spread up in a great fan of 
warmth and light. 

“Oh, this is glorious,” Christy sigh- 
ed. “Look at my hands. How did pion 

direction, carried out blankets and 
mattresses to air at the fire. There 

, could be no talk of a walk. For one 
thing, Christy was tierd and cramped'eer WOmen ever keep clean?' 
from the drive, and she suspected Lin “Look at mine,” Lin said. “As far 

into had had enough of the great out-;as i can see our pioneer forefathers 
doors, too. For another, early dusk was never did anything but drag in wood.” 
closing in, blue and cold, under the! “When you’re done in Gurney Hill” 
forest trees and the shelter the cabin Christy said, “you think you can get 
afforded, with the incredible luxuries |Up here, race out in the snow, come 
of a fire, a boiling kettle, a glowing joyfully in for dinner, perhaps take 

same room with your mother-in-law.” i kitchen stove, and the gooa smells of an after-supper walk, snowball each 
Still Christy did not speak, and Lin drying and airing everywhere, was'other—” 
presently went on in a changed tone,'far too delicious to abandon, even for 
“Fere’s a cross roads, which way!a moment. 
n0Wj” “I suppose we’d have managed 

me 
the 

to 

“But when you get here,” Lin said, 
you’re only too glad to stay under the 

roof and close up the windows and 
Christy roused herself. I warm the place up, eventually, cllris build up the fires, I wouldn’t put my 
“It ought to be right here, if thtety said, thoughtfully dotting a canned nose out-of-doors for nine dollars and 

< 
Is Ruggers’ upper road. That looks ham with cloves and spreading it ten cents 

hke it ” lavishly with brown sugar. “But they ! , „ 
They had arrived. They saw the gave us a good start. You 11 have tol^ a 3 eyes half- 

dark windows of the little brown ea-|come over and have some of this,” she J ” * « 

bni peering at them under a snow- added, to Mrs. Milo, 
heaped roof, over which the black] “We get some sausage, we in town 
tranches of pine trees were sweeping dissa mornin’,” the other woman said. 
close. 

“The Milos are here,” Christy ex- 
ulted. “Smoke coming from the chim- 
ney.” 

“Who are the Milos?” 
“They’re a couple who live in the 

other cabin, Fairleigh told me about] 
them. She wrote them that we were] 
coming up, but she wasn’t sure they; 

“We come get some tomorrow.” 

CHAPTER 13 
“What time is it, Lin?” Christy said 

busily some time later, when the Milos 
had gone. 

“It’s ten minutes to fivê.” 
“To five." 
"Yes, and I wish you’d stop flitting 

ever called for mail. Oh, Br-r-r, I around like an upstairs girl—what’s 
didn’t know how oold I was.” Christy | the idea of dusting a place in which we 
shuddered, as they carried boxes and,’re going to stay two nights?” 
suitcases up the snowy steps to the] “Lin — the dust was like plush. We 
porch, and entered the dark low room’couldn’t have stayed here ten minutes 

shut as she looked at the fire. 

Mooooooooooooo'&n-ocsooqBOPMao’Poooppoog&BoooooooooqorHan 

Does Your Scrap Book 
Require Clippings From 

The Glengarry News? 
We have a limited number of back 

copies of the News dating back over the 
past twenty years. 

If you require clippings or complete 
copies of past issues they can be secured 
at 10 cents per copy, while the supply lasts. 
Please give correct date when ordering—extra 
charge for time in research. 

The Glengarry News 
Alexandria, Ont. 
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“Bure. Only it’s snowing,” Lin ans- 
wered. 

“Snowing.” She looked up, startled. 
“Oh, then it is hard to drive,” she 
said uneasily, “Lin, if they didn’t 
make it, she added on a quick breath. 

They’ll make it,” Lin reassured her. 
Christy got to her feet and went to 

the door that opened straight into the 
early darkness under the now-laden 
pines. The dim light froln the cabin 
showed her the shovel-scrapes on the 
small square open porch the bowed 
white mounds that were nearby small 
trees and bushes the dark rise of the 
forest all about. Caught and twisting 
softly and noiselessly in the red glow 
from the doorway were flakes of snow’ 
a curtain of tiny driven dots that 
were powdering the recently-cleared 
steps afresh. 

“They’ll not come tonight,” she said 
definitely, shutting the door and com- 
ing back to the fire. “I know these 
mountains. ” 

“Nontnan will make it,” Lin predict- 

ed comfortably. 
“I hope they didn’t start, because if 

they did, they are in trouble,” Christy 
said quietly. 

“No telephone anywhere around 
here, I suppose?” 

“No. But Norman won’t get into 
trouble, he’d know right away that it 
was too thick and turn ’round. I wish,” 
Christy said regretfully, “that we’d all 
come up together.” 
“Wish we had. The plan yas that we 

all come up together, of course. And 
then this complication came up. Nor- 
man’s idea is to have a talk with this 
man, who ever he is, make arrange- 
ments for him to come down Sunday, 
and then get up here as fast as he 
can, maybe from the Sparville side.” 

“Oh—oh, well, he could do that,” 
Christy said, brightening. “That’s bet- 
ter than coming up the way we did.” 

i “Fairlèigh’s idea was that we’d be 
disappointed if we didn’t get here and 
get things unpacked and get the place 

j warmed up—” 
| “And have a good bracing walk in 
the snow and maybe do some sledding 

j Christy completed It with a laugh, 
and as it is we’ve done practically no- 
thing except keep the fire up.” 

“If they aren’t here by—what time? 
When do we eat?” 

“Let’s say if they aren’t here by 
seven—and it must be almost six now. ” 

“Five of. Ail right. We’ll give them 
another half hour, and then have 
dinner.” 

“Lin—” 
“Shoot.” He roused hlmeslf from a 

moment of smiling drowsiness. 
“I was thinking—we may get snowed 

in. I mean the car may. We ought to 
take her down to the highway, it’s 
only a hundred feet, and head he: 
down hill, and put some sort of cover 
over the engine. Then we positively 
can get out tomorrow.” 

“Tomorrow. They’ll barge in to- 
morrow. We’re going to stay until 
Sunday.” 

“I know. But I’ll not feel easy un- 
til I know they’re not bogged down 
somewhere. They have to dig people 
out here, every winter.” 

"This may not be much of a snow.” 
“It may not be. But we’d better 

turn the car.” 
“Oh, murder,” Lin protested. But 

presently they bundled up and went 
out with an ancient and odorous lan- 
tern, slipping and laughing and stumb 
ling in the soft snow. 

When they came back it was im- 
mediately decided that they would 
eat, regardless of the Fortesques’ ar- 
rival or non-arrival. Christy took 
charge at once of the crisp loaf of 
French bread, the ham hot and brown 
and dotted with cloves, and the cof- 
fee pot. Under her direction Lin set 
up a card table at the fire, and sat 
tcoasting slivers of bread. 

“There are parts of Europe where this 
would seem a Lucullan feast.” 

“Who was Lucullan—or Lucullus, or 
whatever his name was.” 

“I haven’t the dreamiest notion.” 
Christy laughed, not quite as com- 

pletely happy as her manner indicat- 
ed; but quite matter-of-fact none- 
the-less. She was still shocked by 
what Lin had said of the Fortesques 
It was unfortunate too that the par- 
ty had split; this would be no more 
than an exciting adventure if Fair- 
leigh and Norman were here . As it 
was, it was uneasy and uncertain. But 
it was not serious, morning would see 
Lin and herself driving down the hill 
in the winter sunrose, and once in 
her own room—with nobody the 
wiser— 

Oh, how deliciously safe and desir- 
able her room suddenly seemed, in 
hei thought. Why wasn't she there in 
that big upstairs bedroom, with the 
pale roses on the carpet and the en- 
ormous wardrobe with mirror doors. 
Anna would be asleep downstairs; 
Mrs. Blount decorously braiding her 
oily gray hair for the night; darling 
little Dean asleep in her crib. Oh, 
blessed security and restfulness of 
Rome. 

(To be continued) 

e Mexico Poses Mystery 
Development of jade mines in 

Wyoming and the unearthing in re- 
cent years of art objects of jade in 
southern Mexico, have failed to solve 
a mystery which has hung for years 
over the presence of jade of the 
highest quality in the western hemi- 
sphere. The Wyoming jade, like that 
from deposits in California and 
Alaska, is nephrite, a material of 
relatively low value. Ninety per 
cent of the jade objects found in 
Mexican tombs, however, is of jade- 
ite, the aristocratic member of the 
jade family. 

The mystery lies in the fact that 
no mines of jadeite have ever been 
discovered in the western hemi- 
sphere. This has led some scientists 
to the belief that the jade objects 
found in Mexico were made from 
stone brought over a long-vanished 
trade route from Asia, which has 
been for ages a source of the finest 
jade. .During the past five years, 
the National Geographic society and 
the Smithsonian institution, in a 
series of archeological expeditions in 
the Tehuantepec isthmus region of 
Mexico, have discovered cache 
after cache of artistically carved 
statuettes, rings, pendants and other 
jade artifacts. Some of the smaller 
objects are fashioned from the 
highest quality of jadeite — equal 
to the famous Imperial or gem jade 
of China and Burma. 

Most famous jade quarries were 
those in the Karakash valley of 
Chinese Turkestan, where the chief 
suppy for Chinese emperors was 
obtained. Finest present source is 
in Burma; ethers include India, Rus- 
sian Turkestan and New Zealand. 

Provide for Visual 
Defects of Children 

Surveys indicate that while rela- 
tively few youngsters entering kin- 
dergarten have visual defects, dur- 
ing the first years in school short- 
comings in sight develop rapidly and 
that by the time the students gradu- 
ate from grammar school more than 
one out of five has an appreciable 
shortcoming in vision. In high school 
and college the prevalence of faulty 
vision continues to increase progres- 
sively from class to class. 

In many localities the visual prob- 
lems of school children are receiv- 
ing increased attention. Special 
training is being provided young- 
sters having difficulty in reading and 
other visual tasks. Eye co-ordina- 
tion exercises are given to those 
with muscle imbalances. In the 
large cities sight-saving classes 
have been formed for students with 
serious visual shortcomings. Pupils 
with lesser visual errors generally 
are urged to, obtain professional 
ophthalmic service. Attention also is 
being given to better lighting, so 
that the physical conditions of see- 
ing in classrooms will be improved. 

Cultures 
New expeditions «)4 çontinuing 

research have pointed up file arche- 
ological wealth of the Americas. In 
his eighth season of delving into 
southern Mexico under National 
Geographic Society and Smithson- 
ian Institution auspices, Dr. Mat- 
thew W. Stirling found five more 
colossal stone heads fashioned by 
the peoples of the pre-Columbian 
era. 

At Monte Alban, also in southern 
Mexico, Mexican scientists con- 
cluded 15 years of field work On 
Mixtec and Zapotec cultures which 
were ended by Spanish invasion. 
Golden masks and necklaces, carv- 
ings of stone and jade were found in 
tombs. Near Huehuetenango, Gua- 
temala, restoration work on Zacu- 
leu, one of several known buried 
iMayan communities in the region, 
jrevealed a pyramidal fortress, tem- 
ple, altars, and a court for playing 
|a religious ball game. Zaculeu was 
abandoned after withstanding at- 
tack in 1525 by soldiers of Hernando 
Cortés, whose 400-year-old casket 
came unexpectedly to light in 1948 
from hospital walls in Mexico City. 

Near the Mexican capital, a Car- 
negie Institution group found imple- 
ments and fossil remains believed 
to date from the close of the ice 
age, 15,000 years ago. In Arizona’s 
Ventano Cave, and near Berkeley, 
California, human bones preserved 
for four to ten milleniums were 
found. In southern Wyoming and in. 
Alaska, newly discovered fossil re- 
mains represent fantastic beasts 
beUeved to date back 40 to 85 mil- 
lion years. Scientists of the Institute 
of Andean Research noted evi-: 
dences of pre-Christian cave dwel- 
lers in northern Peru’s Viru Valley, 
and studied its Mochica culture of 
A. D. 600 to 1,000. 

Source of Vitamins 
Nutritionists of the department of 

agriculture point out that all the 
citrus fruits are a bountiful source 
of vitamins. A half-glass (four 
ounces) of orange or grapefruit 
juice will go far toward supplying 
a day’s needs of C. So will a whole 
orange, half a grapefruit, or a 
couple of tangerines or lemons. And 
don’t strain the citrus juice you 
serve your family, because the 
pulp contains plenty of vitamin C. 
If you serve your citrus fruit halved, 
sliced, or in sections, you get still 
more C. Heat. and air help to de- 
stroy vitamin C, so the nutritionists 
advise cutting or slicing citrus fruit 
as near as possible to serving time. 
If you keep it cold and covered, 
there will be very little loss of vita- 
min C for as long as 24 hours. It’s 
a good idea to fill the container full, 
however, as the less air space there 
is between the juice and the con- 
tainer cover, the better. 

Mineral Oil 
Nutrition research has shown that 

mineral oil robs the body of at least 
two of the fat-soluble vitamins neces- 
sary to health and calcium and 
phosphorus, two of the important 
minerals. Mineral oil dressing can 
offset the vitamin A benefits from 
a green salad and the vitamin A 
value of butter and cream is lost 
when large amounts of mineral oil 
are consumed. Experimental work 
shows that the use of mineral oil 
cheats the body of vitamin D and 
the minerals, calcium and phos- 
phorus. Rats fed mineral oil needed 
three times as much cod liver oil 
to supply the vitamin D, or “sun- 
shine vitamin,” as rats not fed min- 
eral oil. Puppies fed mineral oil 
could not use the calcium and phos- 
phorus in their food to build nor- 
mal bones. 

Vermont, New York Fount 
Of American Maple Sirup 

The sugar maple (Acer, sac- 
charum), known also as the hard 
maple and rock maple, grows from 
Newfoundland southward to the 
Ozarks and westward around the 
Great Lakes to the Great Plains.' 
Only in a small part of this area, 
however, are conditions right for a 
spring sap flow in commercial 
volume. 

Three-fourths of the maple sirup 
and sugar produced in the United 
States comes from Vermont and 
New York. Southern Quebec and 
southeastern Ontario, across the 
border in Canada, complete a com- 
pact area that accounts for more 
than four-fifths of the world’s maple 
sweets supply. 

Ohio, Pennsylvania, Michigan, 
and Wisconsin follow the two lead- 
ers of United States production, sur- 
passing Vermont’s neighboring 
New England states. Maple sugar 
agriculture has roots as far south 
as Garrett County, western Mary-: 
land, and as far west as Minnesota. ; 
This earliest northern crop brought, 
about four million welcome dollars 
to American farmers in 1946. 
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You will always remember the 

joyment of travel on this fa 
transcontinental' train. i 

West and Eastbound, it follows hh> 
torioal trails across the prairie* aaC 
the famous Canadian Rockies—stop 
ping at all principal points. ( 
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Bone Development 
At birth, a human skull comprise* 

many bones which are distinctly sep- 
arated. Some of the bones, such 
as those on the top and sides of the 
skull, have saw-like edges (su- 
tures) which gradually grow togeth- 
er. At the age of 50 years, all trace 
of the sutures has usually disap- 
peared and the dome of the skull 
looks like one bone. The ends of the 
long bones of arms and legs show 
a -distinct division from the shafts 
in infancy, but generally these divi- 
sions have disappeared before the 
age of 25 years. Teeth are often a 
reliable guide to age because there 
is a regular order of appearance. 
The first to appear are the juvenile 
(milk) teeth. These are replaced 
in regular sequence by the adult 
(permanent) teeth. The third mo- 
lars (wisdom teeth) usually erupt at 
the age of 18 to 21 years, sometimes 
rather later. With advancing age 
the angle of the jaw grows wider. 
Teeth fall out and the margin of the 
jaw becomes a thin, bony edge. 

Breeding Services 
Results for 20,816 cattle breeding 

services indicate that for every 100 
cows bred, 60 per cent conceive at 
the first service—6 out of 10. The 
remaining four require anywhere 
from 2 to 15 services for conception, 
and some of these never will con- 
ceive, but will have to be sold as 
sterile. This shows that each year 
at least one cow or heifer will be 
sold as sterile from a dairy herd of 
15 to 20 cows. Here is the compari- 
son: Out of 5,860 artificial services, 
60 per cent likewise conceived at the 
first service, and strangely enough, 
almost exactly the same percentage 
conceived on the second, third, and 
following services. It is interesting 
to note that 6.6 per cent of the cows 
served artificially were sterile com- 
pared with 6.5 of those bred natur- 
ally. 

English Cold Spells 
One of England’s earliest re- 

corded cold spells occurred in 1205, 
when the ground was frozen from 
mid-January to the first day of 
spring. Farmers were unable to till 
the frozen fields, and food prices in- 
creased tenfold. A great snow fell 
from February 4 to 8, 1578. Men, 
women, and children were lost, and 
their bodies were not recovered 
until the snow melted. Livestock 
perished, but, says an old chronicle, 
"some sheep and cattle lived under 
it and fed in the places where they 
lay, upon such grasses as they could 
come by.” On the sixth day of the 
thaw that followed, the Thames 
river rose so high that it flooded 
Westminster HSU, with "much fish 
left there in the palace yard when 
the water returned to her Channel, 
for who so list, to gather up.” 

Perceive Color 
Normal eyes can perceive about 

160 different hues in the spectrum, 
according to the Better Vision insti- 
tute. But some men—about one out 
of every 20—are deficient in color 
vision. Such persons see the two 
basic colors, yellow and blue, but 
confuse red and green because these! 
colors appear to their eyes to be' 
shades of yellow. A red and a grei 
necktie,-for example, might appeal 
to be exactly the same color. Very 
few women, however, are color] 
blind—only about one out of every 
250. . I 

à. L, CREWSON, liD., CM., fllnlll 

ULO.O. 
EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT. 

Olauae lupplled end fitted. TaUpkoof 
IMS. 133 Weat Second Btieat, cm 
rell. Out., Please make appotetamE 
with the secretary, oitlee open *—£| 
1—4. Saturday S—IS. 

J. 9. 
MAX VILLE. ONT. 

UearaBM ot aB 
Conveyancing 

Aactlonaartng. 

WILFRID MARCOUX J 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER j 

FOR THE couNTisa or 
GLENGARRY AND 
For reference* gat In 

those tor whom I have 
salee. Reasonable rates. 
Phone 44. , 

ALBERT 7AUBERT 
H 

i 
ai 1er County of Glengarry ^ 

Contact DATS LALONDE, Alexandrin 
or MR FAUBEET, Phone lM-r-4. 

STEPHEN McLAUGHLJJB 
LICENSED AUCTIONEER 

For Glengarry, Stormont ang Donnai 
29 yean niccewful experlenee. ng 
rates, etc, write or telephone Ho. ■. 
Maxvllle, Ont. | 

HENRY MAJOR i 

COUNTY OP GLENGARRY 
to years experience. Always gave ■ 
faction—fluent English had 

,4 43 
I 

North Lancaster Phone 

FEED HAMBLETOK 
Dalhousie Station, Licensed . 
For Stormont Dundaa, Olengarry aag 
Prescott counties. Phone Lane. Mil. 
or contact J. A. Fraser, Glen Hang 
Held. J 

Don’t Forget 
to Renew Yonr 

Subscription to 

12.00 Per Year in Advance 
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SOCIAL & PERSONAL 
^ Mr. Clement Whyte of Montreal, Is 
itîie guest of his aunts, Mrs. Catherine 
MacDonald and Miss Bessie McDon- 
tld. 

Mr. and Mrs. Julien Martin and son 
'Gilles of Lachine are holidaying with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Emilien 
Viau 1st Loehiel. 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas P. Cosgrove 
of Canton, Ohio, motored hère, late 
last week, to spend two days with her 
sister, Mrs. Rod. S. McLeod. 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Des Groseilliers, 
■and family and Mrs Joseph Des Gros- 
eilliers left early this week on a mo- 
tor holiday to Quebec City and other 
points. 

Supplies 
For Baby! 

Just Arrived 
. Curity Diapers, Curity Nursery 

Pads, Curity Nursery Cotton, Leather 

Baby Harness. 

When shopping for baby we would 

suggest you see our extensive line of 

baby's clothing, gifts and toys from 

infants, to 6-year-olds. 

SOME ITEMS: 

Crib Pads and Sheets, 

Bonnets, Blouses, Shorts , Overalls, 

Pinafores, Boy’s Suits, hand knit 

and crocheted. Jacket, Bonnet and 

Bootee Sets,Dresses. 

Mary's Intents’ Wear Shop 
St. Paul Street, near Mahi 

ALEXANDRIA 

“Everything For The Baby” 

Douglas Campbell of Hamilton is Mr. George R. McDonald left Wed- Mrs E. O’Connor of St. Eustache, Jules Potvin of Bourget, and Bruno Le 
holidaying this week wi^h his father, nesday-to visit Northern Ontario and Que was here yesterday, the guest of gault of Cornwall. 
Mr Myles Campbell. Duncan Campbell Quebec points. - her sister, Mrs Vincent McDonald. On ppjlowing a reception at the home 
of Nitro, Que, was here for the week Mrs. Rory McCormick, Glen Robert- her return she was accompanied by of the bride’s parents, the young cou- 
end. ■ son, and her guests. Miss Mary Belle Lttle Miss Shirley Weir of Rougemont pje ^elt on a wedding trip to Quebec 

Mr and Mrs Louis Charlebois and McMillan and Mrs. Leo Brick of Mon Que., who had been visiting her aunt C|ty> Montmorency Palis and Ste. 
son, Louis Jr. left Wednesday for their trea^ were visitors to town yesterday ^rs McDonald and Mr McDonald. I Beaupre. For travelling the. 
home in Minot, N.D. after a three-1 pte clarence McLeod of the Canad Mlss Catherine Cuthbert, R.N. of St bri(.g ch0£je a two_piece costume ln 

week visit with his mother Mrs J. H. ' ian. Al.my; Churchill, Man., is enjoying -Johnsbury, Vt. is. spending this week mastic and Wack with accessories in 

Charlebois, Bishop street south. Ia 60.day leave With his mother Mrs. with her brother, Dan J. Cuthbert and whlte and black 

R. R. McCormick left Tuesday on R M_ McLe B street north. °‘her relatives. j ’ the bride was 
a business trip to Glasgow, Que. | Mr and ^ Archig R McDoneU of Jerry Puller, Mr and Mrs B. W.! " 

Mr and Mrs Harold (Chuck) Mc-, Lake ^ h with Cleveland and B. S Cleveland of Mon tht%r^wa“ a " eJdil^ X 
Cuaig left yesterday for Toronto where treal, were week end guests of Mr lJlfc groom was a wedding ring, 
they Win reside in future. j G,.engarry relatives. I Norman Donald, 3rd Kenyon. I Mr. and Mrs Laflamme wiU reside in; - , Mrs. A. Mittleman, who had been „, . ., „ , _ . ,, . nil awn 

Mr Gerard Boucher of Wrightville, Mr and Mrs Frank Cuggy of Mont-; 'Ju‘*wa. the guest of her sister, Mrs. L. Green 

dress with a small white hat and a1 

corsage of Talisman roses. Following 
the honeymoon spent in the Lauren- 
tlans, Mr and Mrs Fraser will reside 
at East Lansing, Mich., 

The bride is a graduate of the Horn- nett’s at 2 o’clock, 
oeopathic Hospital, Montreal, and the 
bridegroom is attending Michigan 
State College at Lansing . 

Each person is asked to bring his own 
lunch basket, cup and saucer. 

Anyone able to supply a car Is re- 
quested to do so . 

Cars win leave from Mrs R. G. 

W.A. To Have 
Picnic Meeting 

The regular meeting of the Alexan- 

Pin This In Your Hat 

St. Finnan’s 

Bazaar Que. was a Sunday and Monday real, are the guests this week of her, Among relatives and friends from a b™ United Church W.A. will be held' Bill, 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. L. O. Sa- spon and Greensp0n’ returned t0 brother, Mr Angus D. McDonellJ distance were Rev. Father Monty of , on Thursday afternoon, August 14th! ^ 
bourin. - jÎI6r home ^ Nortl1 Hatley, Que., on Qleen valley. J Treadwell; Mr. and Mrs. Leo La-;at *be home of Rev. Dr and Mrs J. | Wednesday and Thursday 

Miss Ida Morris of Montreal is boll- Sunday- Mr- and Mrs. Greenspon mo- Miss christena Dashney spent tho flamme; Windsor; Mr. and Mrs. Geo.| u- Tanner, Lancaster. Ont., in the! 
daying with her parents, Mr and Mrs tored her hMne- ! week end at her home at Laggan. 
Michael J Morris 4th of Kenyon,i Mr- and Mrs- James Ryan Jr. and Mr and Mrs Henry smith and chil- 
who also had with them over Sunday' children of Ottawa, spent last Thurs d;en. Doreen and Bobbie of Toronto, 
Mr and Mrs L. G. Elliott of Montreal. day with his sister Mrs. E. W. Morris, are holidaying with her parents, Mi- 
Rev Sister Ida of St. Paul, Minn, is Mr3- Morris and children who had and Mrs George Calvank, Kirk Hill, 
also their guest I been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Peter J. ! Mi’ and Mrs Archie McDonell of 

Galipeau, Rochester, N.Y.; Mrs. Henri form a picnic. 
Leroux, Montreal, Miss Rose Verette,: Members «f the W.M.S. Young Wo-! 

Mr. Louis Legault, Seigniory Club; Mrsj men’s Association and Sunday School 
O. Sicotte, Mr. and Mrs A. Lortie, Mr. are specjlly invited by Dr. Tanner 

October S and 9 
and Mrs. L. Bercier, Mrs. E. Bercier, 
Jules Potvin, Bourget; Jeanne1 Lauzon 

Miss Janet A. Macdonell of New Morris, returned Monday to Smith’s. Pittsburg, Penn, are hoUdaying with: Ml. and- Mrs, John st JohH; Corn. 
York City, arrived Tuesday to visit re- Falls, with Mi’. Morris who weekend- his lather. Mr H. W. McDonell .Elgin 
latives in Loehiel. led here. ; street, and other relatives. 

Dr. and Mrs. Phil. A, FaeUace of Mr. and Mrs. J. E. de Carufel and Mr and Mrs Percy Weegar of HamU 
Chicago, 111., were guests one day ' family of Montreal were in Town last ton were in Alexandria last Friday. 
la't week of Mr D. M. MacMillan, Wednesday guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. They were en route home following a 
4 th Kenyon. j Meloche and Mr. and Mrs. J. L. O. holiday in Montreal and the Lauren- 

Mr and Mrs Cosmos Lynch of Mont-! Sabourin. |t!ans- 
real, were guests of his grandparents,- ML and MJ.S Gedeon Lariviere of . Mlss Penny McIntosh, nurse-in-train 
Mr and Mi’s Arch. McMillan for the Sd Boniface, Man., Mr. and Mrs. Mi- ing St‘ Mary s HosPltaI> Montreal, is 
week end . | das Trottier, Ottawa and Mr. and Mrs 

Dr Archie McPhee of Killaloe, Ont, Ernest QUen.ville of Portage du Fort, 

enjoying her annual holiday at her 
home here. 

Miss Joan 

w McMillan and Mr McMillan I     , , Gormley spent the long week end in W. McMillan ana Mr ivicivnuau | Mrg_ A Mr Lariviere was Mnntrp!!l 
MacRae and Mr and Mrs ,      Montreal. 

Miss Leona King of Winnipeg, was 
McLeod, Alex 

Summer Needs 
For Sunburn 

Noxzema at 17, '39 and 59c. 

Nyal Sunburn Lotion 50c 

Hansel    50c 

612 Insect Repellant 59c 

Gaby’s Insect Repellant 59c 
Summertime Cologne $1.25 

Nyal Poison Ivy Lotion 50c 

McLeister’s 
Drug Store 

ALEXANDRIA 

wall, Mr. and Mrs. Henri Levac, 
Vankleek Hill. 

Prior to her marriage. Mrs. La- 
flamme was honored at a shower, held 
July 23rd at the home of Mrs. Ar- 
mand Trottier when she received 
many lovely gifts. 

is holidaying with his sister, Mrs ^ Que.V spent the week end with Mr. and . MrS JaCk C°Wan and 

“V. McMi" ’ ”   
Mrs C. ivxuc-xvav “““ “T: renewing acqaintances in town after 

Edward Bullard of St Catherines Ont, » 
are the guests of Mrs Archie B. Mac-' an absence of 28 years- jthe guest of Mrs Rod S 
Donald Green Valley. Mrs- G- Ryan> Misses Kathleen Ryan andria, over Sunday. 

Miss Jessie MacMillan and Mr Grant and Leita Phillips Montreal; Mr.| Master Bobbie Guerrier of Kingston 

Lyons of Ottawa, were week end guests’ and Mrs. D. Lavigne, Mr. and Mrs. B. Ont., is the guest of his grandpar- 
of her father Mi’ Dan MagMillan, 4th Lavigne and Miss Rjta Lortie, Upper ent, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Currier. 
Kenyon. 6 j Melbourne, Que.; Mr. and Mrs. James They also have with them, Mr and 

Duncan McDonald £&id Albert Lavigne and Miss Audrey McDonald Mrs Laurier Guerrier of Galt, Ont., 
O.Connell left last week for St. Cath- of Ottawa; and Mir. Gerald McKinnon while their Sunday guests included Mr 
arines, Ont ! Arnprior, visited Mr. and Mrs. T. Har and Mi3 J°hn Allinotte of Northfield. 

Miss Ruth Fraser, of Montreal is tin, Greenfield on Sunday. j Mrs Peter Gehneau and Miss Ann 
spending her holidays with her mother Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred Secours, Mr. Gelineau of Montreal are the guests of 
Mrs D. E. Fraser. j and Mrs. A. W. Trottier and Mr. and her Pa1,611*3’ M1' and M*3 Ed J- Mac- 

Miss Eileen Thauvette- of Parco Vil- Mrs. Jean Trottier, spent Wednesday i
d0™ld. 

lage, was the guest of her mother, Mrs v.ith friends in Malone, N. Y. 
J. Thauvette, on Thursday. J Week end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 

While returning home after an ex- Albert Laporte were Mr. and Mrs. H. 
tended trip from Victoria B.C. Seattle Hill, Mr. and Mrs. Aime Poirier and 
Wash., and the Prairie Provinces, Dr.| SOn, Sylva of Oshawa; Mr. and Mrs. 
Donald J. MacLeod of Frederiction, Albert Poirier and daughter Bertha,'B c’/'fiew^East’"^!^week on 
N.B. spent the week end at Dunvegan 0f Hawkesbury Mr. Pat. LaseUe and business connected with the Campbell 
with his mother, Mrs John D. Mac-j daughter Noella of Oshawa. Mannix Construction Co., of which he 
Leod, also with Mr and Mrs Cameron The Misses Denise. Gaetane and j- chief engineer. He visited at Wil- 
MaeLeod and family and Mr and Mrs| perry Brabant visited their sister Mrs Uamstown and was also in Alexandria 
A. F. MacQueen and family. j Jules Lacroix and Mr. Lacroix Three seeking experienced construction men 

Recent visitors at the home of Mr] Rivers, Que., over the week end. They for work in B C. 
and Mrs Arlington Praser, Lancaster,; were accompanied by Messrs. A. Wil- Mr Donat Cadieux left Tuesday for 
were Mrs Jos Artman and daughters son and J. D. McDonald Montreal. | St. Catharine’s Ont., where he pur- 
Phyliis, Helen and Sharon of Detroit,] Miss Marjorie E. MacDonald spent poses making his home. Mrs Cadieux 
Mich.; Major and Mrs J. R. MacDon last week with her parents Mr. and and chUdren will follow later . 
a’d Vankleek Hill’ Miss Noreen Mac- Mrs. D. B. MacDonald Glen Sand- Miss Hilda Lalonde of Montreal, was 
GiUis and Neil J.MacGilUs of Wind- field. parents Mr and ^ D- L 

sor; Miss Margaret MacDonald and1 Mr. E. A. MacGillivray, M. P. P. :La’°nde ove^ the week end. 
Master Neil MacDonald of ComwaU. | visited Apple Hill and Glen Nevis this Mrs’ D- Kippen of Ottawa 

I was a week end guest of her father 
Miss Gisete Sabourm of Ottawa ar- week. 1 

rived last Saturday to spend two weeks Mr. and Mrs. Leo P. Trottier had as uncan Gray and 

holidays with her parents. | their guests on Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.' 
Wilfrid Trottier, Mr. and Mrs. Armand 

Miss 

, and Mrs. A. W. Trottier and Mr. and her parents' Mr and Mrs Ed J. 
d! 

Mrs Pat Brady and children of Mont 
real, are holidaying with Mr and Mrs 
P. J. Morris and with Mr. and Mrs. 
Bruce Irvine at South Lancaster. Mr 
Erady was here over Sunday. 

Major Henry McCrimmon of Prince 

Mrs. R. B. Hanson of Kingston, is 
,. . ,,,, . „ Laionde, Mr. Laurier Trottier, spending a few days with her nephew 

Mr. Charles Davidson, Mrs. Davidson ^ndree Htofrette, Mi. and Mrs. Nap. Mo,ntreab daUgijter of the- late MrJ roses, Mrs Eraser, mother of the bride- 

APPROACHING MARRIAGE 
The approaching marriage is an- 

nounced of Miss Muriel McDonell, of in? flowered hat and a corsage of red 

PRASER—STEWART 
The marriage of Miss Florence Is- 

abelle Stewart, daughter of Mr and 
Mrs A C. Stewart ,of Vankleek Hill, 
Ont., and Mr Robert Alexander Pra- 
ser, son of Mr and Mrs G B. Praser,! 
of Detroit, Mich., took place on the! 
evening of July 19 at the home of the 
bride’s parents. Rev. D. H. MacFar-j 
iqane pastor of the Rosemount First 
Utnited Church. Montreal, officiated 
at the candle-light service. Mrs D. S. 
MacPhee played the wedding music, 
and MS's Douglas Arnott of Montreal, 
sang “I’ll Walk Beside You” during 
the signing of the register. Baskets 
of Madonna lilies and pink roses and 
snapdragons formed the decorations.; 

The bride was attended by Miss! 
Phyllis Mackenzie and | Miss Ellen | 
Turnbull of Montreal. Mr. Bevis 
Fraser of Detroit, was his brother’s 
groomsman, and Mr Hartley Taylor, 
of Detroit, ushered. 

Given away by her father, the bride 
-wore a floor-length gown of white 
satin, having a lifted bodice with long 
sleeves ending in points over the wrists 
an apron effect at the waist forming 
a bustle at the back and a full skirt 
ending in a slight train Her fingertip 
veil was gathered to a coronet of white 
flowers ,and she carried an arm bou- 
quet of pink roses. Her only ornament 
was an acquamarine pendant, a gift 
of the groom. 

The bridesmaids wore peplum frocks 
of taffeta, with high necklines and cap 
sleeves, elbow length matching mittens 
and small matching taffeta hats. Miss 
Mackenzie being ,in pale yellow and 
Miss Turnbull in pale mauve. They 
carried arm bouquets of mixed roses. 

Mrs Stewart, the bride’s mother, was 
gowned in midnight blue crepe, wear- 

and Jean. 

XSOOOOOMOOOOOCXSOOOOSOOOOOO&CXSOOOOC* 

Clement’s Furniture 
V -AND— 

Appliance Store 
COME and visit our new store “Down on Main 

Street’’ and yon will find jnst what yon want at 
a reasonable price. 

ON HAND THE FOLLOWING:— 

Studio Suites, Chesterfield Suites, Kitchen 
Sets, Beddroom Sets, Baby Cribs, Coffee Tables; 
Fire-Places, Smoker Stands, Sudan Rugs, Feltol 
Rugs, Trilite Torchiere Lamps, Bridge Lamps, 
3-piece Crystal Bed Sets, Table Lamps, Bedlites, 
Springs and Mattresses, baby carriages, etc. 

GENERAL ELECTRIC PRODUCTS:— 

Electric and Battery Radios, Toasters, Kettles, 
iSdhick Shavers, Heating Pads, Hotplates. 

We are taking orders for Refrigerators, Wash- 
ers and Ranges ; AND CAN PROMISE DELIVERY 
WITHIN TWO MONTHS. 

WE ARE AGENTS FOR L’ISLET STOVES. 

ON HAND — Norge Oil Burning Heater. Buy it 
now and avoid disappointment. 

Large supply of Insul Brie Sidkig, Asphalt 
Shingles, and roll paper; a quantity of nails in 
stock, i 

^ WHAT WE SELL — WE SERVICE 

RAOUL CLEMENT 
PHONE 43 ALEXANDRIA 

toajBooo&n-BOOPOOOQocKBooooo&aoonBOjgo-n* 

ln eon of Mr. and Mrs. W. C. McDonell; 
: of Cornwall, Ont., the marriage to take 

at eleven o’clock 

Trottier all of Montreal, and Mr. and , 
Mrs. Henri Seguin of Glen Robertson ^ Mrs’ James McDonel1 of Martin' gr00m WaS Weanng a Pale green CrePe 

Miss Gisele Trottier has returned town’ °nt” to Mr. Clifford McDonell, 
home after enjoying a few weeks 
Montreal. , 

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Cowan returned p‘ace eltven 0’cl00k Saturday 
Saturday from a three-week’s tour to morninS’ 9’ in the Lady Cha- 
the West Coast and California. ]pel of St Patrick’s Churcl1’ Mont- 

Mrs. R. R. Macdonald of Vankleek rea1. 

Hill, was with her mother, Mrs. F. J.; 
Dever, yesterday. Miss Mildred Dever 
of Montreal, was with her mother over 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Lerox and child- 

MARRIAGES 
LAFLAMME—LEGAULT 

Sacred Heart Church, Alexandria, 
i en, and their guests, Mr. and Mrs. J. was ^he setting for a wedding of in- 
E. Leroux and daughter, Claudette of terest at 9 o’clock Saturday morning 
Montreal, motored to Lake Placid, N. jujy 26th, when the marriage was 
Y., over the long week end. • solemnized of Miss Lucile Legault, 

Mr. and Mrs. Hubert S. Macdonald daughter of Mir. and Mrs. Arthur Le- 
of Three Rivers, Que., arrive Satur- gau]£} Alexandria, and Mr. Riaeal La- 
day to holiday with her mother, Mirs. fiamme, son of Mr. Joseph Laflamme 
E. J. Dever. a]S0 0f Alexandria. Rt. Rev. Msgr J. 

The Misses Suzanne and Lucille ^ secours, P.P., officiated at the mar- 
Pigeon of Sherbrooke, spent a few rjage whiCh took place within the al- 
tiays in town this week visiting rela- tar raj^ bride having been a mem- 
tives and friends. | ber of the Children of Mary. 

Miss Jeannine Poirier left yesterday Given in marriage by her father, the 
to spend a couple of weeks visiting bride was attended by her sister, Miss' 

Looking 
Ahead 

with 

LARRY 

MeCOSHAM 

friends in Sudbury. 
Miss Jacqueline Charlebois, visited 

on 

Lucia Legault of Ottawa, and by Miss; 
Jeanne Lauzom of Cornwall. Miss 

I 
Pauline Wathier of Treadwell, a niece relatives and friends in Montreal 

Sunday. t 0j j,ride( was flower girl. 
Mt and Mrs Jack Stewart and son bride's wedding dress was of 

oi Ottawa, are guests this week of Mr white satin_ floor_lengtlh, with a nylon! 
and Mrs Vincent McDonald, Alexan- yoke Her jong ^ieeves ended in 
dria, and Mr and Mrs Charles Stew- I points over the hands and her veil, 
ait, Dunvegan. i ext;endjng beyond the hem line, 

Dr R. H. and Mrs Wright, Dundas beld in pjace dy a c0rOnet of orange 

blossoms. She carried a bouquet of 
roses and carnations. 

Miss Lucia Legault chose a dress of 

Ont., spent the past week visiting Glen 
garry friends. 

Mrs Millie Lapine has returned from 
Kirkland Lake after spending a 

I ugde a call on a friend 
mine the other day and, to i 

priae, I found hi ' 
P* ‘n-preparation 
mey. “Ooinir away, ; 
:ed. « q 

“Sure. Going away on a boo* 
loess trip.1* 

“Be away lopgT“ 
' “Couple of months." 

I turned to his wife who «M 
helping to pack. “How are yoS 
O- i°«fed.al0DS 

“Don’t worry, Pm not i 
starve," ghe replied la__ 
"Tm making sure that heleaf 
me enough to get along 
ttntfl he gets back.'* 

That's a simple little 
ff a man who is leav 
wr two months, 
the family bud 
thing gdes sz _ _ 
returns. Life insurance 
bigger problem than that 
must arrange the family la 
Jo* a ja&ssy from which 
Is no return. No one oaa 
moo the call will oome to 1 
the journey. It may be 8. 
yeara It may be tomorrow, 
the Ban Life of Canada 
arrange the budget for you : 

economically ai 
“ ~ write me r 

blue sheer wth lace mittens and should month’s vacation with her aunt, Mrs 
_ „ „ . , , T er-length veil. Her bouquet was for- Bella Daoust, and uncle, Mr Joe Mac- 
Donald and other relatives. | med o£ roses’ 

Miss L. Murphy is spending a few Miss Lauzon wore pink net with lace 
days with her mother Mrs J. Murphy mittens and shoulder-length veil and 
after holidaying in Vancouver. She a-30 carried roses. Little Miss Wattier 
also visited her aunt, Mrs A. J. Mac was dressed in blue sheer and had a 
Donald and Mr MacDonald at Edmon bouquet of roses, 
ton, Alberta. 1 Attending the groom were Messrs 

L. J IV^cCosham 
REPRESENTATIVE 

SUN LIFE ASSURANCE CO 
OF CANADA 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
Phene Mactintown 16-r-51 

A NICE SELECTION OF 

BILLFOLDS 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 

WITH AND WITHOUT ZIPPERS 

FROM 

$2.25 to $9.00 
—AT— T-7 

OSTHOM’S 
DRUGGIST AND JEWELLERS, Mm.I. SQUARE, ALEXANDRIA 

COWANS 
Have Your Summertime Needs 

Garden Hose (50 feet) 
Lawn and Deck Chairs 
TA-PAT-00 Tractor Seat Cushions at $1.75 
Hot Shot Batteries 
Copper Wash Boilers, Glass Wash Boards 
Enameled Cans and Covers 

Store will be closed Monday—Civic Holiday. 

HARDWARE 81 FURNITURE 
PHONE 66 

All Our Pipes Are Fully 

Guaranteed 

A selection of Pre-War Briars 

Pommier & Company 

W1LLYS 

JEEP’ 
The All-Purpose Farm Vehicle 

IT’S A TRACTOR—A PICK-UP TRUCK 

IT’S TRANSPORTATION 

It hanls stock and crops to market. With the 
power take-off, it can operate all kinds of shaft 
and belt-driven equipment. It’s the finest all-pur- 
pose farm vehicle ever built! 

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY 

For a Demonstration See 

JIM GRAHAM 

Glengarry Motor Sales 
PHONE 238 ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

 Hi- 


